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_  Ar _

F O R E W O R D

The need for detailed data on inputs ^nd investment costs for 

individual industries has been fe lt  by ; any developing countries engaged 

in planning their industrial development in connexion with the programming 

o f  projects for  sp ecific  industries. The elaboration o f development plans 

is  in general started with highly amgrerated projections, but i t  cannot 

be confined to this macro-econoric le v e l; i t  is  also necessary fo r  opera

tional purposes to link aggregative planning to that o f individual industry 

sectors. Furthermore, av a ila b ility  of pre-investment data is  essential 

in cases where i t  is  necessary to make a preliminary evaluation o f the 

fe a s ib il ity  o f establishment of specific  industries. In a l l  cases, i t  is  

not enough to  co lle c t  data based on the industrial practice in industrial 

countries; these have to be analyzed and adjusted to the economic and 

technological conditions o f the under-developed countries.

The two studies presented here have been prepared by the Research 

and Evaluation Division o f the Centre for Industrial Development, Department 

o f Economic and Social A ffa irs, under the work programme forrr.ulated by the 

Committee for Industrial Development (E/36OO), and endorsed by the Economic 

and Social Council in resolution 872 (XXXII); they form part o f a series 

o f  studies designed to develop a body o f data for a certain number o f 

selected industries o f interest to under-developed countries along the 

lines described above.



The f ir s t  study, "Pre-Investment Data for the Cement Industry", contains 

investment and other input coe ffic ien ts  for the cement industry based on 

analysis of data originating in a certain number o f countries, both in 

developed and under-develoced areas. The second study relates to the in

dustry o f "Nitrogenous F ertilizers Based on Natural Gas"; in the la tter  

study major emphasis is  placed on the analysis of the d ifferen tia ls  in fixed 

investment and other me jor input requirements in this industry betx^een a 

developed country (in this case the United States o f America),and a typical 

developing country.
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Pre-Investment Data for  the Cement Industry 

Introduction

Two major considerations have led to the selection of the cement 

industry as a p ilot study in the industrial development data project. 

F irstly , certain technical characteristics make this industry particular

ly  suitable for international comparisons. Secondly, the establishment 

o f cement plants in newly developing countries is  of su fficien t importance 

to merit direct attention.

The technology o f  the production o f cement is  a re la tive ly  simple 

one, there being basica lly  few variants—wet and dry processes—whose 

requirements d iffe r  by an amount well within the order of magnitude o f 

estimating e r r o r s .^  The dry process may be produced either in rotary 

kiln plants or in automatic shaft kiln plants. This study, however, is  

confined mainly t* rotary kiln plants (wet and dry), but automatic shaft 

kiln plants are discussed b r ie fly , because o f limited data, in Appendix I.

In general, the technological characteristics o f lo ca l raw materials, 

particularly their water content, determine the choice between the wet 

and dry processes. Cement is  moreover a re la tively  homogeneous product; 

standard portland cement accounts for over 90 per cent o f to ta l output o f 

this item in the United States and Japan and practica lly  a l l  the output 

in most under-developed countries.

1 / Technological problems are discussed in Appendix I to this study.
Cement is  also produced, although on a limited scale, as a by-product 
o f several industries, one o f which is  iron and s tee l, the raw materials 
being the blast furnace slag.
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The procedure which has been followed in this study is  based upon an 

examination o f the principal components o f cost o f production and of invest

ment, drawing upon experiences in both developed and under-developed coun

tr ie s . International comparisons are undertaken in order to discover the 

variations in these elements. An examination of the causes o f these varia

tions is  then presented to assist those interested in programming the esta

blishment of this industry in the less developed countries, with special 

attention given to factors which are particularly relevant in the la tter 

countries. The data haave been drawn from engineering sources; in some 

instances, however, particularly with respect to fu el and energy inputs, 

these have been derived from aggregate data for the entire industry. It 

should be kept in mind that engineering- data often re fle ct  conditions which 

relate to the particular projects from which the data are drawn and to that 

extent should be crosschecked with data derived from a more aggregated 

source material, A certain number of data used in  this study have been 

reproduced in the Appendix I as an aid in programming the establishment of 

cement plants in developing countries.

Cement is  essentially  a resource-tied commodity. Barring exceptional

circumstances, cement plants are located close to the quarries o f the two
2/basic raw materials, clay or shale and limestone.—' For this and other 

reasons, which are noted below, the analysis w ill not distinguish between 

quarrying and manufacturing, but w ill treat the production as an integrated

2 / Location problems are also discussed below.



process. It g-ay happen that limestone, which is  also on i;.-portant raw 

material for other industries, would be purchased from, loca l mining con

cerns. .appendix I contains some dot"' on inputs for quarrying which permits 

the identification  o f  the innut coe ffic ien ts  concerned.

The composition o f  unit cost fo r  producing cement is  indicated in 

Table 1; the figures are in the nature o f orders o f magnitude. In the 

course o f this study the major components o f cost ’-fill be analyzed in

dividually.

Section 1 

Analysis o f  Investment Requirements 

Fixed investment includes equionent for the cement plant and quarrying 

in sta llation s, cost o f erection , cost o f buildings and storage 

fa c i l i t ie s ,  land clearing and improvements (drains, sewers, necessary 

roads, e tc .)  and miscellaneous administrative and engineering expenses. 

Because o f location problems and the large amounts o f  power used in 

production, e le ctr ic  power generating equipment is  also sonetimes being 

instcalled. on the plant s ite . Investment reauirements for each o f  these 

items and t 1 e ir  individu al components depend in the f ir s t  pl^ce on tech

nical requirements and in the second place on the requirements o f the 

loca l situation. For more detailed data involved in fe a s ib ility  analysas, 

each o f these items w ill have to be examined individually; fo r  the present 

purpose, which is  to provide an indication o f  the order o f magnitude o f 

the investment reouirements, those items are aggregated into broad categories

- 3 -



on the assumption that such aggregates are less lik e ly  to be affected 

by the individual circumstances. In the analysis which follow s atten

tion  w ill be given to the main variations which are indicative of the 

problems o f quantification involved in programming industry in the newly 

developing countries.

On the technical lev e l, the prime determinants o f  plant capacity 

are the size and number o f k ilns. The capacities o f the other equipment, 

including equipment in the quarry, crushers and m ills , are chosen in con

formity with these key items. There appears to be considerable standardiza

tion o f sizes for those items which bulk large in investment costs; th is 

is  due apparently to the e fforts  o f the manufacturers specializing in this 

type o f equipment to reduce their own production costs. As far as the 

under-developed countries importing th is equipment are concerned, the 

selection  of a desired size capacity within the medium range o f operation 

generally selected by these countries should not raise serious problems, 

in view o f the fact that a p ractica lly  continuous range of capacity in the 

medium range is  available on the international market.

As indicated below, considerable f le x ib i l it y  exists with regard to 

material handling equipment at the plant and for the quarry. There is  

also a large degree of latitude with respect t o  automated quality control 

devices. Finally, equipment for dust co llection  varies widely in e f f i c i 

ency and investment costs, the newest and most e ff ic ie n t  fa c i l it ie s  account-
37mg m some instances for an important portion of to ta l investment.—

Requirements for building and storage fa c i l it ie s  are also related to 

size of operations but lo ca l conditions play a very important role in

2 /  In several newly constructed plants in the United States, cost o f  dust 
co llecting  equipment comprised about 5 to 8 per cent o f tota l fixed 
inve stme nt.
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determining costs for these items; climate and loca l standards of accommoda

tion are among such factors. Similarly, land clearing and improvement are 

affected by location and general regional development. For example, remote 

sites would require r*ads and construction o f railway sidings for transport.

The influence o f scale o f  operations on to ta l investment costs may be 

observed on the basis o f data available for a number of countries, shown 

in Chart 1. Data for the United States relate to wet-process plants bu ilt 

in recent years; the data for  the Federal Republic of Germany are based 

up*n estimates for dry-process plants derived from a German engineering 

handbook for th is industry, while the Soviet data relate to typical plant 

designs o f recent years. The three sets o f  data indicate the existence of 

a constant e la st ic ity  between size and to ta l investment costs; that is ,  a 

constant ratio between the percentage increase in size and the percentage 

increase in to ta l investment costs. The e la s t ic ity  varies from 0.64 in the 

German data, 0.66 in the U.S.S.R. data to Ot77 in the United States d a ta .^  

Direct comparisons of the absolute levels o f these costs (see Table 2) 

are extremely d iff ic u lt  for several reasons. The d if f ic u lt ie s  which beset

international comparisons o f data expressed in domestic currencies are well 
5/known. ^  The data from the U.S.S.R. for the value o f equipment have been

Uj The re la tively  high value for the United States may be partly due to 
the fact that they are derived from (reported) investments in actual 
plants, whose design often involves provision for expansion in the near 
future. This is  particularly true o f  the smaller plants, thus tending 
to bias the scale factor upward. The data for the other countries pre
sumably applies to plants withbalanced capacities at each le v e l.

¿ /  See artic le  on "Capital Intensity and Costs in Earthmoving Operations" 
in United Nations Bulletin on Industrialization and Productivity, No, 3 
(Sales No.: 60 I I .B .l ) .  '
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converted from rubles into dollars, using a ruble/dollar ratio of 8 to 1; 

this ratio  is  based on the ruble price o f one rotary kiln and the dollar 

price for a kiln with comparable specifica tions. The current o f f i c ia l  

rate, which is  equivalent to about a 10 to 1 ratio for Soviet prices prior 

to the I 96I revaluation of ruble denominations and prices, appears to be 

too high for many Soviet capital goods. In an earlier study undertaken by 

the United Nations Secretariat on construction equipment, i t  was found that 

a rate of 4 t# 1 appeared to be appropriate for these types of goods. ^

Since the cement equipment industry is  among the less  advanced sectors, 

i t  is  fe l t  that the exchange rate for cement investment goods should be 

higher than that used previously in these studies; as w ill be seen below 

the rate which has been chosen nevertheless involves a number o f d if f ic u lt ie s .

Similar d if f ic u lt ie s  a ffect to some extent the comparison of the data 

for the Federal Republic o f Germany with those for the United States. There 

is  some evidence that in terms of purchasing power equivalent for industrial 

equipment the German mark rate v is -à -v is  the United States dollar-^ was 

substantially higher than the former o f f ic ia l  rate.

The lower costs for German equipment as compared to the United States,

result in part from the exclusion in the German data of costs o f land, land

clearing and other development costs involved in opening up the quarry; in

6/ In this study, a "real" parity exchange rate was estimated. I t  was 
derived by comparing the prices o f capital goods in the Soviet Union 
with similar capital goods on the international market. In the Soviet 
Union, price d iffe ren tia l p o lic ies  tend to favour capital goods in the 
producer goods sector as compared to those in the consumer goods sector, 
For more detailed discussion on the subject see Ibid. p .21.

7 / See the studies prepared by the Organization for  European Economic Co
operation : An International  Comparison o f National  Products and the
Purchasing Power o f Currencies, (Paris, 1959), and Comparative National 
Products and Price Levels (Paris, 1958).
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addition, the United States data include power generating equipment while 

the German data do not. The data for the United States plants apparently 

also include additional equipment for dust co lle ction ; highly automatized 

systems for measuring raw material inputs; more elaborate conveying equip

ment, and more elaborate building and storage fa c i l it ie s .

Investment data for plants in developing countries are now brought in 

for purposes o f comparison. In Table 3 are presented data on the invest

ment costs for plants which result either from estimates or from actual 

construction records in these countries. Data for a hypothetical German 

plant described below are presented In the same table as Plant A. Other 

observations designated B to H in this study are based on unpublished data 

made available to the United Nations.

An attempt was made to make the data comparable as far as possible. 

The cost of power plants, when included in the estimates, was excluded. 

Additional costs necessitated by the particular characteristics o f the 

project such as remoteness o f the s ite , which necessitated the provision 

o f housing fa c i l it ie s  fo r  plant personnel, access roads, railroad exten

sions, e t c .,  were a lso  excluded. The costs of ocean freigh t, insurance, 

and loca l transportation o f equipment were retained in the comparison. The 

estimates in these proposals are based mainly on European equipment prices, 

adjusted to prices o f I960 in order to take account o f the difference in 

the dates to which the estimates relate.

In addition, a large international firm with experience in the cement 

industry has provided estimates o f  a range o f unit fixed investment costs



corresponding to selected scales o f operations for plants which are 

generally suited to the conditions of the under-developed countries (see 

Table 4 ). It is  stated that such plants, including quarries, cover basic 

minimum equipment requirements and building storage fa c i l i t ie s ;  transport 

costs for imported equipment, insta llation  o f the equipment and land prepara

tion have been taken into account.

Both sets of data show variation in unit costs with scale similar to 

that in the developed countries. The general level o f costs for the seven 

proposed or actual plants is  higher than that presented for the Federal 

Republic of Germany and somewhat higher than the minimum levels suggested 

by cement industry experts. In part, the differences between the data taken 

from the developing countries and those for the German plants re fle c t  the 

additional costs o f ocean fre igh t, import p ro fits , internal transportation 

and handling o f the equipment. As to the cost of construction, while this 

tends to be lower in developing countries due to lower labour costs, the 

high costs o f imported materials which are used in these installations 

tend to o ffse t  the former.

On the other hand, the figures in both sets are considerably lower 

than those corresponding to the United States practice. With respect to 

this difference, i t  has been pointed out earlier that the United States 

cost data cover the cost o f a large number o f quality control equipment 

which is  not generally found in the under-developed countries and the use 

of elaborate dust collecting equipment.

-  8 -



Further discussion of the p oss ib ilit ie s  o f reducing investment costs 

through substitution o f labour fo r  capital is  dealt with below, in con

nexion with the discussion of the . .data on labour inputs.

As a guide to the composition of fixed investment expenditure, the 

following ranges o f costs, as suggested by cement experts, are given.

Quarry and plant equipment account for 50 to 60 per cent o f the fixed 

investment for plants without power generating equipment, quarrying equip

ment being some 5 to 10 per cent of to ta l. Building and construction costs 

generally account for 30 to 35 Per cent and miscellaneous administrative 

and engineering expenses account for the remainder. An additional 10 

per cent ( i . e . ,  20 per cent of equipment cost) may be added for expenses 

o f transport in the case o f  imported equipment while the insta llation  of 

power plants may add 10 to 15 per cent to the fixed investment costs.

These data are of orders o f magnitude similar to those suggested by the 

data for individual plants which are shown in Appendix I to  this study.

Section 2 

Analysis o f Labour Requirements

There are two principal problems relating to labour requirements which 

are explored in this section. The f ir s t  relates to the influence o f  scale 

of operations on labour inputs; the second is  concerned with labour capital 

substitution and w ill be examined in the light o f the discussion above on 

capital requirements.

Data on labour requirements for  cement production for different scales 

of operation o f plant indicate the to ta l requirements increase very sligh tly
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with increases in size of plant; consequently, labour inputs per unit of

output f a l l  sharply as scale increases. Data which are available for a

wide range o f size o f plant in Japan, the U.S.S.R. and the United States

are shown in Chart 2 and Table 5« These figures refer to production workers

only; allowances must be made for supervisory and administrative personnel.

Estimates for selected countries o f labour inputs, expressed in terms

of man-hours per ton o f cement, are contained in Table 6. These have been

estimated on the basis of aggregate industry-wide s ta tis t ic s . It is

interesting to observe that there are generally minor differences in the

average leve l of labour inputs among the western European countries and the

United States, while the difference between India and the other countries

is  sign ificant; the la tter  point shall be discussed below.

As indicated in the discussion o f investment requirements, the capital

input data for the Federal Republic o f Germany and the United States lead

to the expectation that labour inputs in the Federal Republic o f Germany

would be higher than in the United States. Comparable investment data are

not available for other European countries to permit an evaluation of the

variations in these in stan ces.^
On the basis of detailed s ta tis tics  available for the cement industry

in Japan, the U.S.S.R. and the United States, an attempt has been made t*

analyze inputs of the various components o f the labour element; these data

appear in Table 7. This comparison is ,  of course, subject to many errors

including the p oss ib ility  o f differences in defin ition  and scope o f the

various categories o f labour. Judging by the description found in the

8 / A study o f the cement industry in the United Kingdom which appeared in 
The Structure of British Industry, edited by Duncan Burns (Cambridge 
1958) indicates that the equipment in th is industry is  re la tively  old.



sources, the content of the category "production and related workers" in 

Japan and the United States would seem to be conceptually close to "workers" 

in the U.S.S.R. The Japanese data exclude quarry labour, although it  is  

possible that th is item is  included in the estimate o f non-production 

employees. It is ,  nevertheless, fe lt  that for the purpose of the rough 

comparison which is  being undertaken at this point these data are s u ff ic i

ently similar in defin ition .

It can be seen that the divergencies in labour inputs are not uniform 

for  a l l  groupings. This is  more readily obvious i f  the data are rearranged 

in the form o f relatives with figures for the United States assumed equal 

to 100. The relative man-hours per ton in the major categories are as 

follows :

-  1 1  -

Item U.S.A. Japan U.S.S.R.

Quarrying 100 — 150

Plant Operation

Direct 100 100 250

Indirect 100 200 400

Administration 10# 275 275

Total labour 100 150’ 30#

The previous discussion o f capital inputs indicated that fo r  the U.S.S.R. 

these inputs were high but noted the d if f ic u lt ie s  involved in the conversion 

problem. The data on labour inputs suggest that in fact there is  considerably
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less investment requirement per unit of output in the U.S.S.R. Moreover, 

as w ill be seen below, power input per unit o f output which is  a crude 

indicator o f mechanization is  also lower in the U.S.S.R., than in the 

United States. This may be due to the re la tively  low level o f mechaniza

tion o f material handling, in-plant transportation and various other

auxiliary operations in the U.S.S.R. cement industry; there are indica-
9/tions to that e ffect in the literature-7 and the data o f Table 7 appears to 

corroborate this situation.

In the case o f Japan, the lack o f data on capital requirements prevents 

further evaluation. It has been observed that also in Japanese industry 

material handling and other operations are carried out with a re la tive ly  low 

level o f mechanization.

The data in Table 7 support th is observation. On the other hand, as 

regards direct labour inputs, the Japanese condition seems to correspond 

closely  to that of the United States.

Table 8 indicates that labour input per ton o f cement in several o f the 

above-mentioned plants relating to developing countries also shows, as 

might be expected, a declining trend with increasing size. This table in

dicates further the use o f a large labour force for quarry operations in 

plants B and C. The substantially higher labour requirements in the la tter 

operations would seem to re fle ct  the substitution o f labour for cap ita l, as 

appears from the following estimates o f investment in quarry as percentages 

of total equipment costs in five o f these plants.

97 See, for example, Loginov, o p .c it . , p .117; M.F.Iurov, "Nekotorye voprosy 
komplekanoi mekhanizatsii i  avtom atizatsii" (Some problems of compre
hensive mechanization and automation), Tsement, No. 6, I960.
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Plants
Percentage 
o f Total

B 5.9

G 5.1

F 9.6

G Ô.l

H 7.9

Moreover, from the description  o f  the equipment used in plants F, G. 

and H, there appears to be a considerable amount o f  transport machinery 

not related to the quarrying operations as such but which is  used to 

convey the crushed stone from the quarry or primary crusher. The substitu

tion  o f labour for capital thus seems to be even greater than indicated by 

the above data. Nevertheless, i t  should be kept in mind that there are 

lim itations to the extent to which quarry equipment can be replaced.—^

It was pointed out in  the discussion o f investment requirements that, 

while i t  was possible to vary capital inputs in quarrying operations, the 

order o f magnitude o f savings through substitution o f labour was small 

relative to to ta l investment. Labour input data, on the other hand, indicate

10/ Many of these factors have been explored in a study on "Earth-Moving 
Operations", published by the United Nations in Bulletin for 
Industrialization and Productivity, No. 1 , op. c i t . Among these 
factors may be cited the smallness o f  the site which lim its the 
amount o f labour that can be used, and the capacity o f the cement 
plant i t s e l f ,  as well as the physical lim itations inherent in 
manual handling of heavy rock.
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that, in spite o f the small magnitude o f capital saving, the increase in 

labour inputs in quarrying operations can be very large.—^ As can be 

seen from the data in Table 8, labour inputs in quarrying operations can 

increase by as much as ten times, increasing the to ta l labour inputs by 

as much as f i f t y  per cent. This of course re flects  in part the decrease 

in labour coe ffic ien t associated with scale; nevertheless it  serves to 

illu stra te  the order o f magnitude of possible capital labour substitution.

With respect to the administrative and technical personnel required 

both in developed and developing countries, i t  should be pointed out that 

many o f  the differences among countries re fle c t  organizational and in stitu 

tional arrangements characteristics of the countries concerned.

Attention was drawn at the beginning of th is section to an estimate 

o f labour inputs in India which are far in excess o f that estimated for 

the more advanced countries. The source from which this estimate has been 

taken indicates that the data exclude quarrying operations, but gives no 

further indication o f the factors leading to this situation. Recent studies 

o f the cement industry in India indicate that a very large proportion of 

the plant in operation is  extremely old and requires considerable labour 

inputs to maintain production. In these circumstances there is  a tender, 

to fabricate spare parts on the s ite , an operation which is  highly labour- 

intensive. This consideration would not apply in estimating labour require

ments for a newly established industry.

11/ This s ta tis tica l peculiarity has already been noted in the study by the 
United Nations Secretariat o f earth-moving operations. It was found in 
•ne case that the capital stock per unit of excavation required by a 
mechanized technique was about twice that required by a labour-intensive 
one; at the same time the la tte r  required an input of labour per unit of 
excavation 15 times higher than the former. See "Capital Intensity and 
Costs in Earth Moving Operations", Bulletin »n Industrilization and 
Productivity, No. 3 . op. c i t .



On the basis o f the discussion above, particularly with regard to 

the information available for new plants in under-developed countries, a 

rough indication of production labour requirements in these countries can 

be given by the following figures providing the range o f magnitudes 

(assuming 2,400 hours per man-year):

Annual Capacity of Plant Number o f workers required
(in thousand tons)  (per thousand tons)____

50 1 .4  -  1 .7

100 1.1 -  1.4

200 *.9 -  1.2

30# 0.8 - 1.#

400 0 .7  -  * .9

To summarize, labour inputs per unit of output vary sign ificantly  

with size o f operation. Moreover, there are variations corresponding to 

alternative methods o f materials handling in the plant proper while a 

considerable latitude exists with respect to quarrying operations.

- 15 -



Section 3 

Other Inputs

A. Fuel

Fuel inputs represent a substantial share o f tota l operating costs in 

the manufacture of cement. The choice between the energy sources is  

dependent upon local conditions, the relative prices of coa l, gas and fuel 

o i l  and the capital costs associated with the use of each source. The 

technical factors bearing upon this choice are beyond the scope of the 

present study.

In bhe view of a number of experts in this fie ld , there appears to 

be no significant variation in unit fuel requirements with changes in 

scale of operations. There is  some evidence o f slight fu el savings in the 

larger kilns but these are not s ign ificant. The principal factor affecting 

fuel needs is  the choice between use o f  either of the two basic processes 

since the wet process requires somewhat more fu el than the dry process.

In Table 9, data on average fuel inputs (expressed in terms o f m illion 

k ilo -ca lories  per ton of cement), are given for a number of countries.

The differences among countries can be seen to be re la tive ly  minor.

The estimate given as a production norm for the U.S.S.R. re fle cts  the 

estimated consumption for newer plants with recent technical innovations to 

save fu e l. It is  reported that the Japanese industry is  currently making 

considerable e fforts  to reduce fu el requirements through the improvement 

o f kiln design and the use of heat reclaiming devices. T*rith respect to 

the data for the U.S.S.R., i t  has been reported that the desire o f the

-  14  -
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government to mechanize output from the existing plants in the particular 

year for which the data had been collected has led to a u tiliza tion  o f 

kilns over their rate o f  capacity with consequent higher fuel expenditure.— 

Data for recently bu ilt plants in the United States indicate that such 

plants require fu e l inputs of the same order o f magnitude as the norms 

indicated for the U.S.S.R.

Low fuel inputs have been projected for the new plants in the develop

ing countries for -which data are analyzed in this study. The dry process 

plants (Plants B and C in the earlier tables) which employ gas as fuel are 

estimated to require 1.2 m illion k ilo— calories per ton of cement. The wet 

process plants (Plants F and G, using gas and furnace o i l  respectively) 

are estimated to require 1.39 m illion k ilo -ca lor ies . It  can be seen that 

the fuel requirements o f these new plants using new equipment are compara

ble to those of new plants in developed countries, as mentioned in the 

previous paragraph.

The p o ss ib ilit ie s  for reducing fuel input by redesigning basic equip

ment now in use have received some attention by technologists. It appears 

that the amount o f fuel that can be saved through redesign or modification 

of machinery is  o f the order of 15 pen cent ; the possible net saving should 

o f course take into account the cost o f the equipment changes and the fact 

that these modifications would require some additional maintenance.

12/ See Loginov, op. c i t . , page 126.
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B. E lectric power

There appears to  be l i t t l e  change in e lectric  power consumption with

changes in the scale o f operations. The power inputs are largely related

to the nature of the raw material inputs and also to the quality o f the 
13/f  inal pro du c t .

On the basis o f aggregate data average consumption of power in the 

United States in 1959 was 129 kilowatt hours per ton, while in Japan in 

I 957 the comparable figure was I38 kilowatt hours per ton.

In the U.S.S.R., consumption is estimated at 100 kilowatt hours per 

ton. The considerably lower figure for power consumption in the U.S.S.R. 

re fle c ts  a number o f  the above fa ctors. F irst, there appears to be some 

evidence that, on the average, softer raw materials are used; second, the 

quality o f the cement is  on the average different from that used in other 

areas. Finally, the lower level o f  mechanization in the ancillary processes, 

such as materials handling, which was noted above in the discussion of 

capital requirements, reduces power input. It would appear in this con

nexion that Japanese power consumption should also be lower than in the 

United States in view o f the similar situation with regard to materials 

handling, so that the higher input of energy in Japan should re flect 

primarily the nature mf the raw materials used in cement manufacture.

In developing countries, power consumption for the above-mentioned 

Plant F, which intends to use soft limestone, was assumed at 110 kilowatt 

hours per ton, a figure close to the U.S.S.R. average. On the other hand,

¿ 3 / Particularly soft raw materials, such as marl and chalk, require less 
grinding. In the U.S.S.R., consumption per ton o f cement varies from 
35 to 40 kilowatt hours per ton for  chalk to 120 kilowatt hours per ton 
for  hard limestone.



Plant F where harder raw materials vri.ll be used, oower consumption was 

assumed at a some1 'hat bichar leve l, 120 kilowatt hours per ton. The 

proposed nov:er consumption figures for both plants are based or actual 

performance in the country o f two plants, one using hard and the other 

soft limestone a.s raw materiais.

C. Other material inputs

Under the assumption ade earlier that quarrying is  part o f the cement 

proauction process, the only raw material input ’which is  necessary for  

production is  gyosum. Jstimates o f  these inputs per 1,000 tons o f ordinary 

Portland cement range from 30 to 50 tons, i . e .  between 3 and 5 ner cent by 

weight o f fin a l product. Variations are apparently due to the ouality o f 

the raw material and thrt o f finished product. Standards for the proportion 

o f additives vary considerably from country to country, as do quality 

3j reification s for fin a l product. Tor example, the gyosum content of 

ordinary Portland cement in the rnited States is  about 2.3 per cent; in 

Japan, 4 pen cent; in the U.S.S.R., 9 per cent. Varieties of "ortlard 

cement can contain Ifrge proportions o f additives; for example, slag- 

Portland cement in the U.S.S.P. contains over 50 per cent o f additives, 

and Puzzolan-Portland, about 30 per cent.

D. Transport and shipping costs

In view o f the re latively  low’ price per unit o f output, transport and 

shipping costs play an important role in determining the fe a s ib il ity  of any 

cement plant, and in particular, it s  location and size. In order to

-  19 -
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illu stra te  this point the following data have been taken from a fe a s ib ility  

study relating to the establishment o f  a cement plant in a southeast Asian 

country. It was estimated that the cost o f production in a pronosed 300 

thousand ton plant at a specified location v.oulo be the equivalent o f 13 

per ton. 'hailway freight charges to two major markets located some 100 

miles and 600 miles from the plant were estimated to be the equivalent o f 

2.60 per ton and 10 per ton, respectively, or some 10 to 70 per cent o f 

production cost; this should be compared to the range o f  variation o f about 

100 oer cent in the cost o f  production as a function o f  size fo r  capacities 

ranging between 100 thousand to one m illion tons. Thus i t  is  obvious that 

the size o f  the market and the resulting transport factor may be of a 

magnitude comparable to the size factor and should be carefully considered 

before reaching any conclusions on the establishment o f  individual plants. 

An example o f the variations in unit costs o f production o f cement as a 

function o f size are shown in Table 10; the data on unit costs are given 

only to illu stra te  this point and may not re fle ct the actual supoly con

ditions in the individual countries.

In this connexion, mention ray be made of the bulk shipping techniques 

developed in industrial countries in order to reduce transport and bagging 

c o s t s ,^ /  particularly v-here markets can be reached by water routes. This 

type of transport is  extremely cheap for plants with very large capacities 

but involves some additional investment in equipment that include shipping

14/ Since lo ca l materials ; ay be used for bagging, no estimate is  pro
vided at this time o f  the costs involved in th is operation. See the 
data in Appendix I.
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loading and unloading fa c i l it ie s  which for most under-developed countries 

require additional foreign exchange outlay. These shipping techniques 

involve substantial economies of scale and they rare economical i f  there 

is  relatively  high concentration o f demand in consumirg centres.

It may also be noted that for countries with limited markets and noor 

supplies o f  raw material, there are certain advantages in the establishment 

o f fa c i l it ie s  for storing and bagging cement innorted by the above bulk 

shinning techniques. The establishment o f  such fa c i l i t ie s  would nrovide 

some employment opportunities and would also permit the marketing of cement 

at favourable prices, based on the low cost bulk cement from large scale 

producers.

A novel system of distribution which has particular interest for 

developing countries involves the construction o f grinding m ills in large 

cement consumption centres located at large distances from cement plants. 

These m ills would be sunplied with clinker from large scale economic plants, 

and grind i t  with lo ca lly  obtained additives. lince clinker is  easier to 

handle end is re la tive ly  impervious to spoilage and spillage losses, ad

ditional savings would ensue in packing, materials handling, storage and 

fre igh t. It would also oermit greater concentration o f clinker production 

with resulting gains from economies o f scale. In the U.S.S.R. which has 

had some experience in this f ie ld , it  is ^elt that the system is appropriate 

when consummation levels at the local points are o f the order o f magnitude 

of between 40 and 50 thousand tons per year, at distances o f at least be-
15 /tween 300 and 500 kilowatts from the clinke>" plants.—̂

15/  Loginov, op. c i t . , pp. I67- I 7 2 .
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in Selected Countries

(Percentage o f to ta l)

Table 1. Composition o f Unit Cost for Cement Production

Item
G e r m a n y

(Fed.Rep. ) U.S.S.FI. U.S.».

Depreciation 21.6 9.6 22.5

1 feges 8.2 22.3 13.9

Fuel 21.0 )
) 37.1

14.3

Power 12.5 ) 12.6

Others 36 .7^  31 . 0s/ 36.7^/

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0

Sources: Germany (Fed. Rep.) 
(Berlin, I960);

Otto Labahn, Cera ont Engineers ' Handbook,

U.S.S.R. Loginov, Cement Industry, "rospocts and Development,
(I oscow, I960);

United States: See Appendix I to this study.

a / Dry process plant with 100,000 ton per year capacity; item "Others11 
includes cost o f r-w materials, packing, maintenance, overhead, taxes 
interest on fixed capita l, socia l security contributions and miscel
laneous ,

b/  Includes direct material, maintenance, overhead, interest on fixed
cap ita l, and miscellaneous.

c /  Includes value of raw and purchased, materials (24.6 per cent) and 
miscellaneous items (6.4 per cent).
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Table 2. Fixed Investment, delated to Scale o f 
Plant in Selected Countries

(In dollars per ton o f  capacity)

acity in tons 
per year

a /Germany (Fed.Rep.)- ' U. S .S .R .-/ U. S.A.^/

in As Percentage 
dollars o f cost for 

200,000 ton 
plant

in U.S. 
dollars

As Percentage 
o f cost for 
200,000 ton 
plant

in
dollars

As Percentage 
o f cost fo r  
200,000 ton 
plant

33,000 4 8 200 • • • « • • « • • • • •

66,000 35 146 • • • • • • • • • • • •

100,000 29 121 « • • « • • 65 120

200,000 24 100 63 100 54 100

400,000 19 79 40 64 45 83

500,000 • • • • • • 36 58 43 80

000,000 • • • • • • 29 46 30 56

Sources: Same as Table 1.

a/  Dry process plant.

b / T'et process plant, including power generating equipment. A ruble/dollar
ratio o f  8 to 1 used for  conversion.
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Table 3. Fixed Investment in Cement Plants Proposed for
Developing Countries

(In thousand dollars )

Plant
(I960)

Plant B 
(1959)

Plant C 
(1959)

Plant D 
(1955)

Plant E 
(1955)

Plant F 
(I960)

Plant G 
(I960)

Plan:
(I 961

Capacity (tons per year) 100,000 66,000 100,000 100,000 200,000 335,000 400,000 400, 0<

Process Dry Dry Wet Vet VTet Tfet Tret Dry

Machinery and , / 
Equipment Erected—' (1,381) (2,205) (2,805) (1,700) (3,070) (5,050) (6,023) (6,14-

Quarry Equipment 119 130 144 140 280 485 485 48

Cement baking
Machinery 1,262 2,075 2,661 1,560 (2,790) (4,565) (5,538) (5,65'

Burning and Cooling • • • • • • • • • • • • 1,150 2,388 2,464 2,28;
Milling F acilities • • • • • • • • • • • • 490 1,307 1,416 1,58'
Others • • • • • • • • • 1,150 870 1,658 1,78’

Building,Foundat ion , 
Silos 881 698 928 784 1,900 2,955 3,929 3,92¡

U tilit ie  s , Contingencie s 
and Others^/ 476 633 796 893 1,940 3,196 3,987 3,95<

Total Fixed Investment 2,738 3,536 4,529 3,377 6,910 11,201 13,939 14,02)

Fixed Investment Per 
Ton Adjusted to 
I960 Prices -  27.4 ■> 55.7 a 47.1 * 40.5 3 a . 5 33.4 ? 34.8 3 35

a / Plant A is  a hypothetical German plant introduced for  comparison uurposes.
b / Except for  plant "A", ocean freight and insurance charges are included.
c /  "U tilit ie s ” include water supply and drainage fa c i l i t ie s ,  vehicle pool as well 

as internal roads. It includes also e le c tr ica l equipment such as starters, 
transformers, cables, high and low voltage in sta llation s, distribution boxes. 
"Others" include repair shop, spare parts, laboratory equipment, site  develop
ment ano engineering fees.

Source : AoDendix I .
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Table 4. Estimated 1animal Fixed Investment. Costs 
per Ton o f  Capacity Approoriate to 

Developing Countries

Plant Capacity Fixed Investment
Tons per year Dollars per ton

50,000 45-50

100,000 35-40

200,000 30-35

400,000 25-30

Source : See text p. 7.
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Table 5. Production Ybrkers belated to Plant O pa cities  in Certain Countries
(Production Workers per 1,000 tons annual capacity)

Plant Capacity Japan^ U .S .S .R .^  U.S.A.
Thousand tons per year

100 1.24 • • • 0.75

200 0.82 1.55 0.48

400 0.62 0.93 0.32

500 0.58 0.78 0.30

1,000 • • • 0.54 0.15

Sources : Jaran 1 in istry  o f Labour, Yearbook o f Labour S ta tistics , I960, (Tokyo,
I960); U.S.S.P.: Loginov, oo c i t . p .191; U.S.A.: Estimates based on 
experts' opinions and data from a case history study o f IP new plants, 
published in Lock Products:' , (Pay 195? and i ay 1959).

a / Excluding quarry labour. The Japanese data were derived frorr s ta tis tica l 
averages relating average nan-hour per ton to several actual output scales. 
(See Appendix I ) because capacity u tilization  in the industry as a whole 
was 74 pen cent in 1959 and an ircreese in oroduction does not require a 
proportionate increase in the labour force. Labour force requirement when 
related to  capacity w ill probably be lower than those given here.

b / Based on data for typical plant designs in the U.S.S.R., 195?.
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Table 6. Average labour productivity in r.ajor cement producing countries 

(Man-hours per ton o f  cement unless otherwise specified)

Production 
Country Year and

related
workers

France.................. I960 1.83 0.50 2.33 77

Germany (Federal 
Republic).......... 1958 2.25 0.23 2.48 91

1959a/ 1.84 0.34 2.18 84
1960a/ 1.76 0.34 2.10 84

India b / .............. 1956 11.00 1.9 12.90 85

Ita ly .................... I960 2.02 0.36 2.38 85

Japan ç / .............. 1958 1.79 0.74 2.53 71
1959 1.54 0.72 2.26 68

Netherlands........ I960 1.19 O.25 1.44 83

Sv.dtzerland........ I960 1.34 0.25 1.59 84

USSR...................... 1958 3.51 0.62 4.13 85
1959 3.13 0.55 3.68 85
I960 2.86 0.50 3.36 85

United Kingdom.. I960 2.54 0.63 3.17 80

United S ta tes ... 1958 1.33 0.28 1.61 83
1959 1.22 O.26 1.48 82
I960 1.25 0.28 1.53 82

Source :

India : Financial Trends and Productiv ity  in t he Cement Industry. Association o f
Indian Trade and Industry (Bombay, 1959), p .78. Estimated on the assump
tion  o f 2,400 hours per year.

Share o f production 
Administrative Total and related workers

and c le r ica l as percentage o f
s ta ff tota l

Japan: Some data on the Cement Industry (Cr.ada Cement Company) Mo. 12, 1961 
(mimeographed), pp. 45 to 46 (graph).
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Table 4. (continued)

United States: Output: United States Bureau of Mines, Minerals Yearbook,
I960, p .30 . Employment and weekly hours paid: Bureau of
Labour S ta tistics , Employment and Earning Statistics for 
the United States, 1909-1960 TBulletin I312 ) ,  p .80. Ratio 
•f hours paid to hours actually worked: Bureau of Labour
S tatistics , Monthly Labour Review, January 1962, p .36 .

USSR: Annual Output per worker: Loginov, op. c i t . p .I l l ;  Tsement, 
Mo. 5, I 96I ,  p .6. Annual hours worked: Krasnov, I.D.
Ekonomika s tro ite l 'n o i industrii USSR (The Economics of the 
Construction Industry o f the USSR), Moscow: I960, p .263. 
Allowance was made for progress toW" e a seven-hour day in 
1959-60 (from 2,280 to 2,200 hours per year). Production 
workers assumed to be 85 per cent o f tota l personnel) (see 
Appendix I ) .

Others : Output and employment: 0EEC, The Cement Industry in Europe,
July I 96I . Hours per year adapted from IL0, Yearbook » f 
Labour S ta t is t ic s , I96I .

a / Based on December employment.
b / Excludes quarrying and includes contracted labour. The source ca lls

the data "n«t comparable with other countries'1, 
c /  Quarry labour is excluded from published "Production workers" data, 

but may be included in the "Total" and (residually estimated) 
"Administrative".
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Table 7. Average labour requirements by type, selected countries
(i:an-hours per ton o f cement)

Type o f labour and function Japan (1959)
Lan- Per
hours Cent

Production and related 
workers

■■'uarry..............................
Cement plant prooer
Direct :

Law material preparation.. 0.24 )
Fuel preparation  0.06 )
Clinker grinding  0.11 )
Burning (k iln )......................  0.20

Sub-total 0.61 27.0

Indirect :
Power plant and e lect
r ica l equipment.....................  0.27

Equipment maintenance and
repair.......................................  0.39

material handling, storage
and transport.........................  0.12 )

Packing and shipping  0.15 )
Other............................................  -

Sub-t otal 0.93 41.1

Total production and
related workers........................ 1.54 68.1
Mon-production employees

Engineering and technical.
C lerical and o f f i c e ............
Guards, ja n itor ia l and 
others......................................

Sub-total 0.72 31.9

2.26 100.0

USSR (1957) United States (1959)
Lan- Per I: an- Per
hours Cent hours Cent

0.27 6.1 0.17 11.5

0.98

0.52

0.20
0.05
0.12
0.20

1.50 33.9 0.57 38.5

— 0.06

0.49 0.27

1.02

0.44
0.15

1.95 44.1 0.48 32.4

3.72 84.2 1.22 82.4

0.38
0.16

• • # 
* * •

0.16 • • •

0.70 15.8 0.26 17.6

4.42 100.0 1.48 100.0
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Table 7 (continued)

Source s :

Japan : Production and related worker r> ^n-hours fror Onoda Cement 
Company, Some Data on the Cement Industry, ¡-o. 12, 19^1, p .45 
(mimeographed, Japanese). Total estimated from graph, ib id . , 
p .45. The residual, ascribed here to non-oroduction employees, 
may include quarry workers.

USSR: See Appendix I for production and related workers. Other 
Dersonnel estimated from percentage of to ta l labour force in 1957 
(Loginov, on.c i t . , p .118)

United States: Total and major breakdown from Apoendix I. The
breakdown o f proouctior workers is  estimated fror.: data in Tsement 
(ioscow ), No. 2, 1961, p .30. The la tter  source reports an average 
tota l for  the United States industry in 1959 o f 1.29 :an-hours, 
ranging from 0.475 to 2. 30 .

The comparability o f some sub-categories between countries i s  not 
re lia b le . Materials handling personnel in the United States is  apn-arently 
included in "D irect". In Janan, quarry labour is  excluded from published 
production -worker s ta t is t ic s ; rate ria ls handling in the USSR includes trans
port o f quarry materials to the plant. The ¡major categories, however, 
appear to be roughly comparable.



Table 8 . Estimated labour productivity in projected plants—̂ 
(Man-hours per ton o f cement and percentage o f to ta l)

Plant A Plant B Plant C Plant F Plants G &H
(100,000 tons (66,000 tons (100,000 tons (335,000  tons (400, 000ton

capacity) capacity) capacity) capacity) capacity)
Type o f labour Percen- man- Percen- nan- Percen- man- Percen- man- Percen- map

toge hours tape hours tape hours tape hours tape hour

roduction and related workers

.50^35.Quarrying....................................  24. 2 0 .50^35.3 1.35 36.5 ' 1.18 5.3 0.15 5.5

Plant Operation........................  58.9 1.22 49.5 1.89 49.9 1.61 70.8 2.01 68.9

Of which:
maintenance and repair................  . . . ^  9.4 O.36 1 1 .1  .36 3.22 0.66 23.9

Sub-total 83.1 1.72 84.8 3.24 86.4 2.79 76.1 2.16 74.4 1*77

dministrative and technical sta ff

Laboratory....................................4.8 0.10 2.9 0.11 3.1 0.10 0,3 0.18 6.3 0*15

Technical supervision. . . 0.10 5.8 0.22 4.6 0.15 3.9 0.11 3.4 0.06

A d;r' in i st rat ion.................. ------  3.4 0.07 6.5 0.25 5.9 0.19 7.4 0.21 7.5 0.16

Security.............................. 0.08 --- --- ---- 6.3 0.18 8.4 0.2C

Sub-total 16.9 0.35 15.2 O.58 13.6 .44 23.9 0.68 25.6 0.6]

Total 100. • 2.0'ib/ 1#0 3.82 100 3.23 100 2,84 100 2,38c

iource: Estimated from data on labour force for each plant shown in Appendix I. Staff
requirements for plant A are on a daily  basis, i . e . ,  no provision has been nade 
for reserve labour to cover vacation and sick leave or absenteeism. Continual 
presence in each position was therefore, assumed, depending on the number o f  work 
days per week in which each oneration is  conducted (see Labahn, o p .c i t . , p .75).
For the remaining plants, i t  is  assumed that the labour force incorporates 
reserve requirements, and an average actual viork time o f 2,400 man-hours per man- 
year was adopted.

a / Plant symbols coincide with those in table 4.
b / Excluding (contracted) quarry labour for removal o f  overburden and repair shoo labour, 
c /  Data apply to plant G. Plant H has identical requirements except fo r  an additional 

.05 man-hours needed in the raw grinding department.
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Table 9. Fuel inputs fo r  cement production in selected countries
(In m illion k ilo -ca lories  per ton)

Yearly TTet Dry
Country average process process

Japan............................. 1957 1.9 1.6

U.S.S.Rtt/ ................... 1958 2.04 1.62

United States............ . 1959 2.1 1.9

Sources : Japan: Japan Productivity Center, International Cooperation Administra
tion , The Cement Industry in Japan (Tokyo, 1958);

U.S.S.R.: Loginov, o p .c i t . ;

United States: United States Sureau o f  Lines, Riñerais Yearbook
(Washington, I960).

a / Target noms for  1958 were 1.46 and 1.13-1.25 m illion k ilo -  
calories per ton fo r  wet and dry processes, respectively.

Table 10. Illu strative  unit costs for  selected scales o f  operation
in certain countries

Germany U.S.S.R. United States

Japacity in tons 
per year

(Federal Republic o f) 
As percentage 

In o f cost for 
dollars 200,000 ton 

plant

In
dollars

As percentage 
o f cost for 
200,000 ton 
plant

In
dollars

¡■lS percent
age o f cost 
fo r  200,000 
ton plant

33,000............ 21 150 • • m • • • • • • • • •
66,000............ 17 121 • • • • • • « • • • • •

100,000............ 16 107 • • • • • • 22 116
200,000............ 14 100 14 100 19 100
400,000............ 12 86 11 79 17 89
500,000............ • • • • • • 10 71 16 84

.,000,000............ • * • • • * 8 57 12 63

Sources: Same as for  table 1.
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Appendix I 

Data and Sources

Introduction

The data used draw heavily on current literature in technical r.aga- 

zines, interviews with cement consultant firms, as well as fe a s ib ility  

reports for  plants to be established in several developing countries.

Data relating to  the experience o f the U.S.S.R. were derived mainly from: 

Loginov, Cement Industry, Prospects and Development (Moscow, I960 (in 

Russian); they relate to both industry averages, as well as model plants. 

Data, for  the Federal Republic o f Germany are derived primarily from:

Otto Labahn, Cement Engineers' handbook. Data for Japan are taken mainly 

from: Onoda Ce.rent Company, Sore Dat a on the Cement Industry , October

I 96I , (in Japanese); Yasuhiko Ekeuchi and rasao Sato, "A Test Survey for 

the Analysis o f Supply Conditions; a tentative estimation o f production 

functions and capital coe ffic ien ts  fo r  the cement industry", Keizai-Runseki, 

Japanese Planning Agency, I960 (in Japanese).

A. Raw material

There are four basic chemical elements contained in cement: calcium,

s ilicon , aluminum and iron . Raw material is  available over most parts of 

the world. Following are the raw materials and their principal constituent 

chemical elements used in the production of cement: limestone (Ca); cement
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Figure 1. Fixed Investment Related to Capacity in
Germany, U.S.A., U.S.S.R. and Developing countries.

Total Fixed Investment Total Fixed Investment
M illion dollars M illion dollars

Plant Capacity — thousand tons per year
Source; Gerfaany, U.S.A and U.S.S.^.’: -Same as table 1.

Developing countries: Tables 3 and A.
Investment figures for  curve (2) o f developing countries adjusted to I960 prices.
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rock (Ca, S i, A l, Fe); marl (Ca); oyster s h e ll (Ca); c la y  (S i, Al, Fe); 

shale (S i, A l, F e); s lag (by-product o f  p ig iron  sm elting) (S i, Al, Fe); 

sand (S i ) ;  calcium  carbon ate -by -p rod u ct-(C a ); sandstone ( S i ) ;  bauxite (A l) ;  

d iaspore (A l) .

The use o f  the above-mentioned raw m aterials in  cement production  may

be considerably limited when they contain a high percentage o f an undesirable

constituent, such as magnesium carbonate in limestone and other calcareous

deposits, or excessive sulphur content in gypsum or pyrites.

B. Choice o f  processes

i .  Dry vs . wet  proce sse s : The most important fa c to r  determ ining the

choice is  the water content o f the primary raw material. I f  the water content

is  high, the wet process w ill be chosen. This is  the case with marl, granulated

blast furnace slag, and some clays. I f  water content is  very low, the dry

process is  preferred. Between these two cases, there is  no rule-of-thumb to

decide between one process or the other. The following major points enter

in the fin a l d ec is ion :^ ^  ( l )  wet process consum.es 20 to 25 per cent more

fuel per ton than dry process—very cheap fuel may favor the adoption o f wet

process; (2) consumption o f power is  less in the wet process, A to 8 per cent;

(3) in it ia l fixed investment costs about 10 per cent more in the dry process

than in the wet process; (A) dust; less dust is  generally released in the wet
17 /process than in the dry orocess.—  In the wet process, water is  added to the 

raw materials to produce the slurry which usually contains 35-AO per cent 

water by weight.

16/ In the past, the wet process was preferred because i t  produced more 
uniform cement than dry process. This is  no longer the case. Dry 
process equipment can be designed to produce cement which is  homogenous 
enough for commercial purposes.

17/ J. C. Witt, Portland Cement Technology (Mew York, Chemical Publishing 
Co., In c ., 19A7).
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Cement production from gypsum has been tried  on a limited scale 

in some industrial countries. Cement is  also obtained as a by-product of 

the sulphuric acid manufacturing process that tu t iliz e s  gypsum as raw 

material. This process is  rather highly capital intensive and in the 

opinion of an authority would not stand competition under normal market 

conditions for sulphur. This process should not however be dismissed al

together as unfeasible. It is  conceivable that a country dependent on 

gypsum for the production o f sulphur may have su fficien t demand for both 

sulphuric acid and cement.

Other processes may be mentioned b r ie fly : ( l )  Processes u tiliz in g  

blast furnace slags and industrial waste, such as calcium carbonate (a by

product in manufacturing caustic soda); (2) Higher quality cements that 

require precision in proportioning raw mix, and in some cases, special 

processes and equipment, as well as additional storage fa c i l i t ie s ;  they are: 

(a) high early strength cement; (b) lovr-heat hardening, including "hydraulic" 

cement used mainly in mass and underwater concrete construction, particularly 

large dams; (c) sulphate resisting cement.

C. Capacit y and kiln technology:

Until quite recently, re latively  small plants were considered most

economical. The major economies o f scale, i t  was fe l t  in the United States,
18/were obtained at the leve l o f about 250 thousand tons per year.—

18/ See S. M. Loescher, Imperfect Collusion in the Cement Industry, (Cambridge 
Harvard University Press, 1959), p .40.

- 35 -

ii. Other processes: The present study relates to standard portland

cement.



Table I - l .  Trends in Average Number o f Kilns and Capacity 
per Plant in Selected Countries, End o f Year

Total

Country and Year

Number Number Capacity 
of o f (in

Plants Kilns thousand tons)

Average per plant_
Number Capacity

o f (in
Kilns thousand tons)

Japan:

1950 

Oct. I 96I

33 80

49 173

7,031

31,175

2.4

3.5

213

636

U.S.S.R.

I 95O

1958

62 I 92

83 286

1965(Planned)102 384

12,472

37,350

75,000

3.1

3.4

3.8

200

450

735

United States:

I 95O

I 960

Sources : Japan

U. S. S.R.

I 52 . . .  

176 . . .

45,855

73,850

300

420

— Some Data on the Cement Industry: o p .c i t . p .91; 
Yasuhiko Ekeuchi and Masao Sato, "A Test Survey 
for  the Analysis o f Supply Conditions; a tentative 
estimation o f production functions and capital co
e ffic ie n ts  for the cement industry," Keizai-Bunseki, 
Japanese Planning Agency, I960, p .53.

— Loginov, o p .c it . , pp. 61,77, and 195; I.I.K holin ,
"0 tipe i  moshchnosti namechaemykh k s t r o it e l ' stvu 
tsementnykhzavodav (On the type and capacity of 
cement plants slated for  construction)", Tsement 
No. 2, 1958, p .12.

United States — United States Bureau o f Nines, Minerals Yearbook 
for  appropriate year.
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The following table shows standard kilns and corresponding capacities 

for  recently bu ilt plants in the United States and norms for model plants 

in the U.S.S.R.

Table 1-2. Standard Kilns and Plant Capacities, Canada,
United States and U.S.S.R.

Capacity tons per year

I. Canada and U.S.A.

120,000

210,000

260,000 

340,000

430.000

510.000 

1 ,000,000

II.U. S.S .R.

230,000 

450,000

675.000

900.000

Number of Kilns and Dimension 
(diameter X length in meters)

1 kiln -  3-05 X 122

" " -  3.50 X 130

" " -  3.66 X 137 or 3-73 x 130

2 kilns -  3.44 x 122 

" " -  3.66 x 137

"  "  -  3 . 5 0  X  1 2 2 ^ /

2 kilns -  5.03 x 4.57 ^ 4 .8 8  x 140.21^

2 kilns -  3.0 x 2.7 x 3.0 x 127^

" " -  3.6 x 3.3 x 3.6  x 150^

3 kilns -  3.6 x 3-3 x 3.6 x 150^

2 kilns -  4.5 x 170

a / Dumbbell type kilns. Instead o f one uniform diameter, they have two 
or more diameters extending over certain lengths of the kiln .

Sources : Canada and United States: "Case History Study o f Ten New Cement
Plants" and "Case History Studies o f Eight Cement Plants Installed 
in 1958", Rock Products, (May 1958 and May 1959).

U .S.S.R.: Loginov, o p .c it .
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Table 1-2 indicates that capacities o f up to 260,000 tons per year 

may be bu ilt with one technological lin e . In the Uniter States practice, 

starting with 340,000 tons, two or more technological lines prevail. In. 

the U.S.S.R. experience, two technological lines start at 230,000 tons 

capacity. Returns to scale and the advisability  o f continuous cement 

production while overhauling eouiprent suggest the fe a s ib ility  o f planning 

at least two technological lin es . Four technological lines are the maxi

mum under U.S.S.R. planning norms.

From the point o f  view o f developing countries, the lower lim it to 

the range o f scales may be of particular in terest. Rotary kiln plants 

with capacities ranging between 35,000 and 50,000 tons per year have been 

b u ilt . Recent improvements in the automatic shaft kiln plants (discussed 

below), that are particularly adapted to low capacities, make them worthy 

o f close consideration in th is  regard.

D. In it ia l fixed investment

1. Federal Republic o f Germany. Total in it ia l  fixed investment for 

a rotary dry process plant with -a capacity o f  300 tons per day is  estimated 

at 12 m illions DU. The cost distribution  is  indicated in the following 

table.
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Table 1-3. Fixed Investment, Germany (Fed.Reo.), Plant A

Item (in thousand DK) Percentage o f Total

Cement-making maciinery, erected 5,000 43.5

Refractory material, installed 300 2.6

E lectrica l equipment, installed 300 2.6

Building, foundation, s ilo s 3,700 32.2

TIorkshop and laboratory 450 3.9

Quarry equipment oo

4.4

Rail trades, vrater supply, drainage 400 3.5

Vehicle pool and works roads 450 3.9

Store (spare parts) 400 3.5

Total 11,500 100.0

Source : Otto Labahn, Cement engineer's Handbook (Berlin, I960).
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The e le ctr ica l equipment item comprises: motors, starters, distribution 

boxes, cables in the factory, transformers, high and low voltage installa

tion s , lighting. These costs do not include cost o f power plant, land, 

forming the company, investigation o f material, and starting up the quarry.

The above cost figure was multiplied by the following factors to arrive at
. . 19/the estimated in it ia l investment for the various capacities.—

2. United States. Estimates o f  in it ia l fixed investment were based

mainly on the cost o f in it ia l  investment o f 18 new' plants bu ilt in the

United States in the period 1956 to i 960. Case histories for 18 new cement

plants constructed during th is period were published in Rock Products

(May 1958 and Ray 1959). In it ia l investment was adjusted to prices in I960.

The index used was based on "Marshall and Stevens Annual Indix o f Comparative

Equipment Costs for  Cement Manufacturing" and "Engineering Uew's-kecord Index
21/o f Heavy Construction Costs" . — ' The price indices are given below' (They are 

weighed 70 per cent for equipment, 30 per cent for construction):

19/ See: Otto Labahn, op. c i t .

20/ The factor for 1,200 tons per day was entrapolated.

21/ Chemical Engineering (March 6, I 96I ) ,  pp. 115-116.

0.55 for 100 tons per day

0.84 for  200 tons per day

I .25 fo r  400 tons per day

I .50 for  500 tons per day

1.70 fo r  600 tons per day



3. India

Table 1-4. Fixed Capital Cost per Ton o f Capacity 
for Various Cement Plants in India

Year

(1)
Actual or
Estimated
Investment
in Fixed
Capital
(in million
rupees)

‘ (2) 
Plant 
Capacity 
(in
thousand
tons)

(3) "
Fixed
Inve stment 
per Ton 
(in
current
rupees)

'(4) '  
Inflating 
Factor 
Index 
1961 m 
1.00 
_§ /

(5)
Fixed Capital 
Cost oer Ton 
in 1951 prices 
(in rupees)

1940 5.6 100 56 2.06 115

1949 9.4 50 189 1.15 217

1949 11.0 115 96 1.15 110

1950 11.9 115 104 1.11 115

195 0 13 .5^ 115 117 1.11 I30

1951 16.8 150 112 1.00 112

1956 7 .9 ^ 100 79 • • • • • •

1956 12.0 -/ 200 60 • • • • • •

Source :
a / The index was computed by estimating a weighted average o f the "Index 

for  Capital Replacement Cost, 1938-1953: Chemical and Allied Plant"
(fo r  machinery) and an index o f sales value per ton o f  output o f cement 
(fo r  building costs ). The former was weighted at twice the importance 
o f  the la tte r , based on the balance sheet distribution on fixed assets 
between machinery and plant. The computed indices are as follow s:

b /

d /

Year Index
1939 100
1940 109
1949 194
1950 202
1951 224

A hypothetical plant, 
An actual expansion. 
A planned expansion.
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These data have not been discussed in the text as information or. the 

nature o f  the plants involved was not available in su fficien t detail 

to permit analysis.

4. Other countries

The following estimates o f capital, cost per ton o f annual output 

by the wet process were prepared by a United Rations technical assistance 

expert for  a southeast Asian country. The data relate to 1955*

Capital Cost in Pounds Sterling 
Capacity per Ton o f  annual Output

with power plant without power plant

200 tons per day(app.65,000 tons
per year) 17 16

300 tons per day(app.100,000 tons
per year) 14 13

400 tons per day(app.l25,000 tons
per year) 12 11

It was estimated that dry-process plants with sim ilar capacities would 

cost between 10 and 20 per cent more. The investment cost for a 300 ton per 

day wet process plant, at 1955 prices, was as follow s:
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Table 1-5. Fixed Investment, Plant D

Cost (in thousand 
Item ______________ _       _ pounds sterling)

1. All cement-making machinery including reduction 
gears grinding m edia,(first charge) and f ir e  backs

350

2. E lectric motors with switchgear and starters, e tc . 85

3. Generating plant steam turbo alternators or 3a 155 
Alternative-transformer station equipment (20KV) (20,000)

4. Quarry equipment-drilling machines, one excavator 
and dumpers, appr.

50

5. Laboratory equipment 5

6. Repair workshop equipment and too ls  for erection 15

7. Freight by sea (no insurance), appr» : 50

8. Landing charges and duty, appr. 70

9. Transport to site 12

10. Erection (including unloading) 75

11. C ivil Engineering work-building, roads,drains,etc. 280

12. Railway Sidings 25

13. Fuel Oil Tanks 9

14. Fater Supply installation  and lighting 20

15. Supervision, insurances and o ff ic e  expenses 40

16. Contingencies and consulting engineering fees 
with steam power plant -  tota l
alternative with transformer station -  to ta l

100
1,3a
1,206
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The following tables give details o f fixed investment for 6 plants. 
These data are based on fe a s ib il ity  reports prepared fo r  several developing 
countries and are based on unpublished materials.

Table 1-6. Capital Investment, Plants B and C (Dry Process),
1959 (in thousand dollars)

Plant B Plant C
100,000 66,000

Item tons per year tons per year

Materials ( f . o . b . ):
quarry equipment 130 144

kiln  365 480
cement m ill 112 144
other mechanical equipment

including crushers,m ills,etc. 324 416
storage, measuring, and control

equipment, laboratories, e tc . 639 836

Ocean freight (10 per cent) 157 202
Transport to s ite  (3 per cent) 48 60

Sub-total materials (1,775) (2,282)

Erection:
supervisory and professional labour 174 202

lo ca l labour 198 264
erection equipment 57 57

Sub-total erection (429) (523)
Buildings, e tc . 620 840
Auxiliaries 78 88
Housing for  18 and 1$ men 214 228
Design 5.4 per cent and 5.6 per cent 174 214
Contingencies 7.5 per cent 247 313
Interests 6 per cent 212 269

Total fixed capital 3,749 4,757
Working capital 310 420

Total capital 4,059 5,177
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Table 1-7. Capital Investment, Plant E with Annual Capacity
o f  200,000 Tons (Wet Process)

_________Estimate Cost, f .a .s .  port

(in thousand (in per-
Item dollars) centage)

Construction cost estimates (1955) :
Quarry and clay pit 86 1.0
Rock crushing 137 1.6
Clay handling 26 0.3
Raw m ill 179 2.1
Flotation equipment 144 1.7
Slurry department 75 0.9
Burning and coaling 908 10.5
Coal handling and burning 147 1.7
Clinker grinding and gypsum handling 212 2.5
Cement storage and shipping 130 1.5
General, e tc . 385 4.5
E lectrica l equipment and transmission 379 ___ 4¿4

Sub-total (2,808) (33 )

Power plant and auxiliaries 1,115 12.9
Building material, including 

housing and railroad 1,522 17.7
Spare parts 232 2.7
Ocean freight and insurance 793 9.2

Sub-total (3,662) (42 )
Design o f complete plant 391 4.5
Construction and insta llation  

o f equipment 718 8.3
Technical assistance during start-up 

and in it ia l  operation 42 0.5
Sub-total (1,151) (13 )



Table 1-7 (Continued)
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Item

Estimate cost,
(in thousand 
dollars)

f . a. s . port
(in per
centage)

Preliminary engineering f ir s t  and second
phase 140

Preliminary (limestone investigation and
analysis 75

Supervision and inspection 175
Construction

Housing for  plant personnel 140
U tilitie s  for housing area 25
Access road to  plant 20
Communication fa c i l it ie s  50
Fence, paving and lighting for

lower areas 20
Construction sub-total ( 255 )

Logistical support for contractors and
fie ld  pv. 55

Contingency for cost variation, e tc . 300
Sub-total (1,000 )

Grand total 8,621
Actual expenditures (9 April, 1959)
Pro curement co st s :

Cement machinery and equipment 3,439
Power plant equipment 1,159
Spare parts for machinery 363

General construction material 539
Cement 226
Lumber 196
Reinforcing steel 181
Structural steel buildings 745
Construction and erection equipment 173 
Pol supplies 51
Administrative supplies 5I

Sub-total 7,123

1.6

0.9
2.0

1.6

0.3
0.2
0 .6

0.2

0.6
3.5

(11.6)
100.0
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Estimate cost, f .a .s .  port
(in thousand (in per-

Item dollars) centage)

Service costs:
Preliminary Engineering 137
Design fee 39
Procurement fee 87
Procurement services 13
Construction fee 174
Construction services 713
Supervision and inspection 235
Operational technical assistance 94

Grand tota l

1,044

0,967
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Table 1-8. Capital Investment, Plants F, G and H
(in thousand dollars)

Plant F Plant G Plant H

Item

335,000 tons 
annual capacity 
wet process 

Foreign Local 
currency currency

400,000 tons 
annual capacity 
wet process 

Foreign Local

400,#00 tons 
annual capacity 
wet process 

Foreign Local
currency currency currency currency

Quarrying 485 30 485 248 4P\to-4" 248

Raw materials handling 
and storage 347 216 1,089 519 1,089 519

Milling fa c i l it ie s 1,307 402 1,416 466 1,589 521

Raw meal handling 
fa c i l it ie s 105 207 115 253 244 220

Burning and cooling 2,388 871 2,464 1,000 2,283 980

Clinker handling 115 111 113 117 113 117

Storage, packing and 
Loadout 303 592 341 780 341 777

Plant service and 
buildings b / 262 264 262 284 262 284

U tilities 1,113 699 284 445 264 427

E lectric power and 
distribution c/ 1,015 566r 1,015 566

Mobile equipment 83 1 151 3 151 3

Site development 34 296 35 282 35 282

Contingencies 601 369 707 499 717 496

Total 7,143 4,058 8,477 5,462 8,588 5,440

Total cost, 
lo ca l plus 
foreign currency 11, 201 13 ,939 14,028
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a /  Cost i s  based on p r ice s  from the Federal Republic o f  Germany, Denmark,
and I t a ly .  Quarry equipment and a l l  e le c t r i c a l  based on United States 
p r ice s .

b /  Building costs  are based on stru ctu ra l s te e l  frames and corrugated asbestos 
ro o fin g  and s id in g  fo r  fa c to ry  bu ild in g  and concrete  w all or masonry con
s tru ctio n  f o r  serv ice  and o f f i c e  b u ild in g s . S tructu ra l s te e l  fa b r ica ted  
and shipped from Europe.

2/ Since cost o f  power plant i s  excluded, th is  item probably in clu d es  e le c 
t r i c a l  equipment, motors and other e le c t r i c a l  item s f o r  d is tr ib u t io n  o f  
e l e c t r i c i t y .  In plant F, these items are probably included under 
u t i l i t i e s .
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• Prtspectus o f cement plant equipment :

A l i s t  o f equipment normally used in a modern United States cement 

plant summarized from case studies is  given below:

1. In quarrying:

shovel
d r i l l
truck
primary «rusher )
secondary crusher ) (in wet process i f  hard material used)
vibrating screen )
apron feeder
conveyors, bucket feeders, travelling crane

2. In Cement Plant

Raw Material :

weighing feeder
a ir separator
ba ll or ring r o l l  m ills
kiln feeder
dryer (for dry process)
apron feeder
vibrating screen
conveyors, bucket elevators
slurry tank equipment (in wet process only)

Clinker : 
kiln
weighing feeder 
a ir separator 
cement cooler 
ba ll m ills



conveyors, bucket elevator 
vibrating screen 
clinker crusher 
dust co llectors
auxiliary emergency drive for kiln
coal storage, handling, pulverizinr t burning equipment, 

or fuel o i l  storage, heating, pumping and burning equipment
clinker storage bin
gypsum storage bin

3. For storage, packing and shipping :
cement storage bin
packaging hopper, and machinery

4. Power plant :
standby generating unit

5. Laboratory equipment :

6. Miscellaneous
pumping equipment, water storage, maintenance equipment, 

fire  protection equipment.

Data on labour input in various countries

1. Federal Republic o f Germany:

Table 1-9. Labour Requirements^ Plant A 

(100,000 tons per year plant)

Number
Item of

Workers

Quarrying (lime marl)
production (d rillin g  and blasting) 3
shovel operators 2
dumper drivers 2
f it te r s  and maintenance men 3



Table 1-9 (Continued)'
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Quarrying (clay)
production (d rillin g  and blasting) 2
dragline operators 2
engine drivers 2
f i t t e r s , maintenance men, compressor operators  A

20

2 labourers
3 m ill attendants
2 il h

2 h H
3 burners 
3 helpers
3 labourers
3 ”
3 crane drivers 
3 packers 
3 helpers 
3 helpers
2 labourers
3 f it te r s
3 electricians 
9 helpers 
3 gate-keepers

Total personnel: 55
Salaried

Works manager 1
Foreman burners 3
Foreman f i t t e r  1
Laboratory technician 1
Bookkeeper 1
Correspondence clerk __1_

Õ

Plant
Preliminary crushing
Raw material grinding
Cement grinding
Coal grinding
Kiln installation
Kiln installation
Raw meal s ilo
Cement s ilo
Clinker store
Packing plant
Packing plant
Laboratory
Store
Artisans
Artisans
General labour
Checkers



a / These figures do not include labour requirement in repair shop. 

Source : Otto Labahn, Cement Engineers 1 Handbook, Berlin, i 960.

Table 1-9 (Continued)

To prepare the cost estimates appearing elsewhere in this paper, it  

has been assumed that the same labour force is  needed for smaller plants. 

The following estimates have been made for labour force requirements for

200,000 tons per year and 400,000 tons per year capacity plants:

200,000 tons per year 400,000 tons per year

Quarrying 28 36

Plant 62 74

Salaried 10 11

Total 100 121
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Table 1-10. Labour Requirements in Japan by Departments
and Scale of Operation, 1959

a /(man-hours— per ton o f cement)

Scale of Operation in Thousand Tons per Year

Operation All Under 200 300 100 600
or , / Plants to to to and

Department-^ Covered 200 300 400 600 Over

2. Japan

Direct Labour

Drying and Lining 0.24 0.48 0.28 0.25 0.22 0.23

Fuel Handling 0.06 0.10 0.06 0.08 0.05 0.05

Rotary kiln 0.20 0.36 0.23 0.20 0.18 0.18

Finish m ill 0.11 0.23 0.13 0.16 0.09 0.08

Sub-total 0.61 1.17 0.70 0.69 0.54 0.54

idirect Labour

Raterial and Fuel Porting 0.12 0.18 0.13 0.12 0.10 0.12

Boiler and Turbine 0.13 0.24 0.13 0.17 0.10 0.12

Power 0.14 0.25 0.18 0.16 0.11 . 0.12

Repair (by repair shop 
proper) 0.23 0.49 0.25 0.24 0.24 0.18

Repair (by department 
crew) 0.16 0.43 0.21 0.13 0.15 0.12

Packing 0.15 0.25 0.13 0.18 0.15 0.13

Sub-total 0.93 1.84 1.03 1.00 0.85 0.79

Total 1.54 3.01 1.73 1.69 1.39 1.33

Source : Japan Ministry o f  Labour, Yearbook o f Labour S ta tistics , p .72.
a / Production and related workers only. Excluded, non-production workers that

include supervisory and inspection workers not d irectly  engaged in production 
operations, clerks and technical workers.

b / Quarrying operations apparently excluded.



Estimates o f  labour force fo r  different size plants were made on the 
basis o f the above data relating man-hour per t*n o f output to scale of 
operation. A man-year of 2,110 hours was assumed. Based on the above data, 
the following labour force requirements were derived:

Scale of Output Number of  Workers required
100.000 tons 121
250.000 tons I 78

350.000 tons 210
500.000 tons 290 

United States

- $4 -

3.
Table I - I I .  Labour Requirements by Type in Three United States

Plants, 1955
(man-hours per ton of cement)

Plant 1 Plant 2 Plant 3
(wet Process, (Dry Process, (Dry Process,

Item 81 per cent 97 per cent 91 per cent
capacity capacity capacity
u tiliza tion  ) u tilization  ) u tiliza tion  )

Operation and function:
Direct :

Quarrying O.23 • .05 0.23
Raw material preparation 0.12 0.16 0.16
Coal crushing O.O5 O.O5 —

Burning (kiln) 0.17 0.10 0.32
Finish grinding 0.16 0.10 0.07

Indire ct :
Repair 0.16 O.3O 0.10
Power O.O9 0.08 0.20
Warehouse 0.02 0.02 -----

Packing and shipping 0.20 O.I5 0.17
Administrative

Technical Supervision 0.08 0.12 -----

Clerical and Office 0.06 0.22 O.3I
Laboratory O.O6 0.05 —

Guards 0.08 O.I3 O.25

Total 1.18 1.53 2.11

Source: Onoda Cement Co., Some Data on the Cement Industry, No. 12 (O ct.I96I ) ,
p .15 (mimeographed, Japanese).



Table 1-12. Labour Requirements by Departments and Size o f  Plant
in U.S.S.R., 1957

(man-hours per ton o f cement)^

Annual Output Per Plant (in thousand tons) Average for 66 Plant

Item Under
200

200
to
400

400
to
600

Over
600

Man-
hours

Percentage 
o f tota l

Quarrying-^ • .09 0.43 O.25 0.18 O.27 7.3

Production shops 
(ex. quarry) 
o f which:

(3.21) (1.88) ( I . 52) (1 . 06) (1.50) (40.3)

Crushing, Milling 
and Drying 1.83 1.20 I .04 0.71 0.98 24.3

Others^ 1.38 0.68 •.48 0.35 O.52 14.0

Auxiliary shops—̂ 3.98 2 . 6I 1.89 1.39 1.95 52.4

Repair shops — — — — 0.49 13.3

Material
Handling, Trucking 
and Packing __ __, , __ 1.02 27.3

Other — — — — 0.44 11.8

Total 7.28 4.92 3.66 2.43 3.72 100.0

Source: Loginov, op . c i t . , pp. I I 3 , I I 7 and 122.

a/  Original data in workers per 100,000 tons of output per year, or tons per
worker per year was converted to man-hours by assuming an average j f  2,280 
hours per worker year. (See Krasnov, I .D ., Ekonomika s t r o it e l 'noi industrii 
USSR. (Economics of the Construction Industry in the U.S.S.R,(Moscow 
Gosstroiizdat, i 960) ,  p .263» Non-worker personnel (engineering and technical, 
c le r ica l, guards, e tc .)  are excluded.

b/  Estimated as residual.
c/  Presumably the kiln department (burning).
d / The breakdown of "auxiliary shops" labour is  estimated from percentages given

in Loginov, « p .c i t . , p .117.
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Table 1-13. Labour Requirements by Operationin Typical Plants
in U.S.S.R.

(man-hours per ton o f  cement)

Operations Plant 1 Plant 2 Plant 3 Plant 4

Production o f Clinker 

(A ll operations, including
quarrying and burning) - 0.39 0.31 0.79

Additive drying • .37 0.03 0.29 0.35

Cement grinding 0.25 • .18 0.22 0.32

Packing and f i l l in g 0.07 0.03 0.10 0.15

Repair and auxiliary shops • .39 9.64 0.79 1.05

Transport-and-storage 0.62 0.45 0.59 0.58

Laboratory 0.06 • .07 — —

Total 1.76 1.79 2.30 3.24

Source : A. J. Pen’kov, "0 tekhniko-ekonomicheskikh pokazatel' iakh po trudu
na tsementnykh zavcdakh", ("Techno-economic labour indicators f»r  
cement p lants"), Tsement (Cement), No. 3, I960, p. 20.

Note: Plant 1 does not produce it s  own clinker.
Plant 2 has easily  quarried chalk deposits as lime source 
(Loginov, o p .c it . , p .24).
Plant 3 does not have it s  own limestone source -  buys raw 
materials and uses metallurgical by-products.



Table 1-14. Distribution o f Labour Force in Plants of a Soviet
Cement Combine

(in percentage o f to ta l labour requirement)

U.S.S.R. (Continued)

Operations In d u str ia l Labour Force

Operation o f  te ch n o lo g ica l equipment 
(in clu d in g  in tra-shop  transport in  b a s ic  production) 23.2

Quarrying (raw m aterial e x tra ctio n ) 4.1

Raw m ateria l transport (tru ck ) 5.3

Repair work -  a l l  types 30.2

Cement packing and loading-and-unloading operations 12.8

Building rep a ir  and con stru ction  shops 4.1

81.7 ^

Source : M. F. Iurov, "Nekotorye voprosy Kompleksnoi mekhanizatsii i
avtom atizatsii" ("Some problems o f comprehensive mechanization 
and automation"). Tsement (Cement), No. 6, I960, pp. 3-6.

a / The remaining 18 per cent are presumably non 
c le r ica l, e t c .)  personnel.

Table 1-15. Distribution o f Labour Force in Soviet

-worker (technical, 

Cement Industry, 1957

Labour Force
Item (in percentage o f to ta l)

Workers (production and auxiliary) and apprentices 84.2
Engineering and Technical Employees 8.7
Clerical and Office Employees 3.6
Other (Janitors, vratchmen, Firemen, e tc .) 3.5

Total Labour Force 100.0

Source : Loginov, op. c i t . ,  p. 118



5. Others
Data in Tables I -l6  to 1-18 are derived from unpublished sources. For 

additional information see Section D in this Appendix.

Table I - I 6 . Labour Force for  Plants B and C 
(number o f persons engaged)

-  •• -

Type o f Labour

Plant B with 66,000 tons
capacity per year__________
Supervisory and 
Professional Local

(Foreign Employee^ Employees

Quarrying
Operator
Driver
Unskilled Labour

Plant Production
Raw material, operator 
Kiln »
M ills,
Packing and shipping, operator
Maintenance and repair: 

skilled 
unskilled

General plant, unskilled 

Administration and Technical
Laboratory:

Chemist
Assistant

E lectrica l Technician: 
Engineer 
Supervisor

Mechanical Technician: 
Engineer 
Supervisor

Administration :
Admin, manager 
Technical Manager 
Clerks
Typists, etc.

1
1

1
1

1
3

1
1

3
4 

30

3
3
3
3

6
3

30

Plant C with 100,000 tons
capacity per year_____________
Supervisory and 
Professional Local
(Foreign Employees) Employees

3
6

40

3
3
3
3

2
2

1
1

1
1

1
3

1
1

5
40

2
3

Total 11 94 12 122



Table 1-17. Labour Force for Plants F, G and H 
(number o f  persons engaged)
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Type o f Labour
Plant F ^  
(335,000  tons 
capacity per year)

Plants G and H-/ 
(400,000 tons 
capacity per year)

Quarrying 21 22

Plant (production)
Secondary crushing, surge

p iles , storage 23 3
Raw grinding 18 18a/
Burning and clinker cooling 27 2?
Finish grinding 18 18
Silos and Baghouse 89 87
Warehouse 6 6
Maintenance 92 95
Yard Labour 8 19

Sub-total 281 273

Administrative and Technical
Laboratory 25 25
Technical 15 13
Administration 30 30
Security 25 34

Sub-total 94 102

Miscellaneous J á 36
Total 411 433-//

a /  Vet p rocess .

b /  Plants G (Wet Process) and H (Dry Process) are v ery  s im ila r  in  design , 
and the p ro jected  s t a f f  i s  the same fo r  both with the exception  that 
Plant H requ ires  an a d d ition a l 9 n;en (not shown) in  the Raw Grinding 
Department.
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Table 1-18. Distribution of Labour Force by Qualification, Plants B and C

(in percentage of total)

Qualification Plant B Plant C

Local 89.5 91.0

Unskilled 60.0 63.4

Skilled 29.5 27.4

Supervisory and
Professional 10.5 9.0

100.0 100.0

G. Average tota l cost :

1. Federal Republic o f Germany. Average to ta l cost for the various 

capacities was computed on the basis o f information available in Labahn, 

Cement Engineer s 1 Handbook. In the handbook,calculations were given 

for  100,000 tons per year dry process plant. Tue pl3Tt uses lime marl and 

clay as raw material.
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Table 1-19. Average Total Cost per Tori

(

Related to 

in DM)

Capacity, T’ret Process

Capacity in thousand tons per year
Item 33 66 100 200 400

Salaries 1.93 0.96 0.64 0*45 0.23

Wage s—̂ 11.70 5.85 3.97 2.34 1.43

Raw material 2.41 2.41 2.41 2.41 2.41

Fuel^ 13.80 13.80 13.80 13.80 13.80

Power^ 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00

Packing^ 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.*0

Maintenance^ 3.9# 3.00 2.50 2.00 I .60

Overhead 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00
f  /Mi sce11ane ous - 11.42 9.34 8.31 7.62 6.94

Total above items 58.16 48.36 44.63 41.62 39.41

Depreciation #n fixed capital 18*00 13.64 10.80 9.18 6.98

Interest on fixed capital 12.00 9.10 7.20 6.12 4.65

Total 88.16 71.10 62.63 56.92 51.04

a / Includes wages in quarrying

b / Consumption o f fu el for  a wet process assumed at (1.38 m illion k ilo -ca lories  
per ton ) 25 per cent more than dry process.

c j  Consumption o f power in a wet process assumed at 85 Kwh per ton, 6 per cent 
less than dry process.

d / 100 per cent packed.
e j  Repair shop wages, spare parts, lubricants. Assumed at 2 per cent o f in it ia l  

fixed investment.
f j  Taxes, in terest, socia l security contributions, d irectors ' sa laries, p ro fits , 

bonuses, statutory reserve, e t c ..  At 15 per cent o f average to ta l cost.



2. United States. The United States' experience is  based primarily on data
from a case history study of 18 new plants mentioned above and experts' opinion.
The following table summarizes the experience o f the United States:

120 210 260 340 430 510 1,000
(l kiln (l kiln (1 kiln (2 kilns (2 kilns (2 kilns (2 kilns
3x122) 3.5x 3.6ÓX 3.44x  3.66x  3.5x3.9 5x5.57x

130 ) 137 ) 122 ) 137 ) xl22)a/ 4.88x
140.21aJ)

metrics metrics metrics metrics metrics metrics metrics

Capital Requirements: 
(in thousand dollars)

1. Fixed Capital-^ 7 ,000 11,250 13,200 16,000 19,000 21,000 30,000

2. 'Working Capital 
(60 days) 210 320 380 480 580 650 1,040

Total 7 of—\cv 11,570 13,580 16,480 19,580 21,650 31,040

Operating Data, through 
Shifts at 90 Per Cent 
Total Capacity:
(in thousand dollars)

1. Material and Supplies 
-  Total 149 244 285 364 45 511 871
Direct Material 

Limestonec/ 
Clay c /  
Gypsum 22 38 46 40 78 92 180
Bags i/ 37 66 79 104 135 159 311
Supplies e / 90 140 160 200 240 260 380

2. Power,Fuel and Water- 
Total 497 875 1,058 1,378 1,794 2,115 4,137
Power 227 4*1 485 610 822 968 1,894
Fuel 256 450 544 710 923 1,089 2,130
Water 14 24 29 38 49 58 113

3. Manpower
(a) Direct Labour 400 510 570 700 780 810 81#
(4) Indirect Labour- 

Total 82 116 126 166 166 166 166
Managers and Supervisors30 48 48 77 77 77 77
Chemists 17 17 17 17 17 17 17
Office 17 27 32 38 38 38 38
Others 19 24 29 34 34 34 34
Miscellaneous and 

Contingencies f / 210 338 396 480 57* 630 900

Total Operating Cost 1,339 2,083 2,435 3,088 3,763 4,232 6,884
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Table 1-20 (Continued)

120 210 260 340 430 510 1,000

Physical Inputs and 
Coefficients Per Ton 
o f Output:

Limestone (in tons) 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.4
Clay (in tons) 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3
Bags (number o f bags) 23 23 23 23 23 23 23
Power (in kwh) 115 115 115 115 115 115 115
Fuel (in m illion b .t .u .) 5.85 5.85 5.85 5.85 5.85 5.85 5.85
Water (in cubic meters) 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9
Gypsum (in kilograms) per 

cent o f weight 40 40 40 40 40 40 40

Manpower (number): 
Direct Labour 

Skilled 15 19 21 26 29 30 30
Semi-skilled 15 19 21 26 29 30 30
Unskilled 45 57 63 78 87 90 90

Total 75 95 105 130 145 150 150
Indirect Laouur

Managers and supervisors 3 5 5 5 5 5 5
Chemists 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
Office 3 5 6 7 7 7 7
Others 4 5 6 7 7 7 7

Total 12 17 19 21 21 21 21

Economic C oefficients, Three 
Shifts at 90 Per Cent o f Total 
Capacity (in dollars per ton ):
Direct Lab«ur 3.70 2.68 2.48 2.33 2.00 1.74 0.90
Direct Material and Water 0.67 0.67 0.67 0.67 0.67 0.67 0.67
Power 2.10 2.10 2.10 2.10 2.10 2.10 2.10
Fuel 2.37 2.37 2.37 2.37 2.37 2.37 2.37
Indirect Labour and Overhead 

Cost h/ 3.37 3.13 2.97 2.82 2.50 2.30 1.61
Depreciation o f fixed capital 4.93 4.50 4.36 4.05 3.70 3.47 2.53
Interest on fixed capital 3.89 3.55 3.44 3.20 2.92 2.74 2.00

Average Total Cost 21.03 19.00 18.39 17.54 16.26 15.41 12.18
Source: Table dalculated from data supplied by experts and data given in case

history study o f IS new plants issued in Rock Product(May 1958,May 1959).
a / Dumbbelltype o f k ilns. Instead o f one uniform diameter, they have two or more 

diameters extending over certain lengths o f the kilns, 
b / Includes plant and quarry equipment, building and storage, land, excavation, 

foundation and insta llation  costs, 
c /  Included in land depreciation, 
d / 20 per cent o f production packaged.
e /  Refractories, bricks, clay and cement, maintenance and repair parts, lubricants, 

hand to o ls , and maintenance insurance, 
f /  Includes insurance, in terest, sales cost, o ff ic e  supplies, auditing and legal services.
w/ Includes xâboyp in quarry.ff/ Includes supplies and miscellaneous.



H. Automat ic  shaft kiln plants:

The standard capacity for  this type of plant is 100,000 tons per year,

with two kilns o f 150 tons per day each. The upper lim it is  attained with

four technological lin es , giving 200,000 tons per year capacity. A cement 

plant with a capacity as small as 25,000 tons per year is  possible with one

75 ton per day kiln . These plants may be designed for  easy in sta lla tion , mak

ing them adaptable for  remote locations. Another advantage is  the p oss ib ility  

o f relocation o f such plants, provided that they are designed with that purpose 

in mind. It is  claimed that between 80 and 90 per cent o f in it ia l  investment 

is  recoverable.

Fixed investment is  about 20 per cent lower than for an equivalent dry 

rotary kiln plant, according to Labahn. No dataare available on over-a ll 

labour requirements. According to German and Swiss experience, fuel con

sumption is 0.85 to 1.20 m illion k ilo -ca lories  per ton of clinker.

There are several important lim itations o f the use o f automatic shaft

kilns. They are adapted only to the dry process. Raw material specifications 

as to p la stic ity  and uniformity must be relatively  high; a lower water content 

is  presumably also desirable as in other dry processes. Only "lean" fuels 

with a small vo la tile  material content, such as metallurgical coke or

anthracite, can be used in the process. One manufacturer o f the ki}.ns has

recently announced a successful experiment with either o i l  or gas fir in g .

The limited maximum capacity of plants equipped with shaft kilns is  another 

consideration, rarticu larly  where market conditions show promise of exceeding 

the 200,000 tons per year lim it.

- 44 _



Furthermore, cement produced by shaft kilns has been of in fer ior  quality 

(less uniform) as compared to products of rotary kilns. Several manu

facturers o f shaft k ilns, however, seem to have overcome this problem, largely 

through improvements in raw material and fuel preparation equipment and tech

niques. There is  good reason to believe that a greater degree of technical 

know-how and operator sk ills  is  required than with rotary kilns. The more 

complex technology may be an important drawback to the use o f shaft kilns 

in developing countries.—̂

-  47 -

1 / Sources on automatic shaft k iln s :

i )  Otto Labahn, Cement Engineers1 Handbook.
i i )  Herbert Hughes, "The De Roll Vertical K iln",Mining Engineering (Dec.1956)
i i i )  Steven G ottlieb, "Shaft Kilns Solve Fuel Problems in Australia",

Rock Products, (October 1959).
iv) Nathan C. Rockwood, "Uniform Cement from Vertical Kilns in Australia",

Rock Products, (M ch 1959).
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APPENDIX II 

Trends in Production, Consumption and Trade

This appendix presents background statistical data or. cement covering 

mainly the post-war period, although data for the pre-war years 1937-1938 

are given for reference purposes. The following is a. summary of the trends 

as derived from the available data.

Since 1947* world production of cement has been steadily increasing at 

the rate of 9*2 per cent per annum; a lower rate of growth, 7*9 pen cent 

annually, has obtained, however, in the last decade. The fastest growing 

rates are shown by the Asian countries, the centrally planned economies, and 

the countries of the iliddle East; North America registered the slowest growth. 

These differentials in rates of growth resulted in changes in the pattern of 

cement production and in the share of various regions in total world production. 

Although North America and Western Europe together still account for the 

greater part of world total output, their share has decreased from 7 2 .1 per 

cent in 1947 1° 51-0 per cent in I960.

The substantial increase in world production of cement is reflected in

the level of per capita consumption. Table II—4 shows the level of per

capita consumption and the historical trend of this magnitude for a selected 

number of countries.

Western Europe has boon the most active region in international trade.

It has been predominant in the export market and maintained its relatively 

high share of total world imports. The trend, however, has been towards a 

decrease in this share.
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Despite the increase in local production of cement in developing 

regions of the world, they remained most active in the import market, 

except for Latin America which has consistently reduced its share of total 

world imports, from 37-7 per cent in 1947 to a low of 4*7 per cent in I960. 

Africa remained a major importer of cement although its share in the total 

shows a slightly declining trend. On the other hand, Asia, the Middle East 

and the countries of centrally planned economies show an increasing trend 

for their share of total world imports. On the export side, the share of 

the developing countries of the world has increased from about 4 per cent 

in 1947 to about 27 per cent in i960. Countries of centrally planned 

economies recorded also a high increase in their share of the export market.

The share of North Jimerican countries in world trade, despite their high 

share in world production, has been relatively low.

Net trade as depicted by net exports and net imports by regions (see 

Chart II-2) show that western Europe and countries of centrally planned 

economies have been net exporting regions. Since 1952, however, the volume 

of net exports of the former region shows a declining trend.

Africa, the Middle East and Latin America have been net importing 

regions, with the latter region achieving gradually a position of self- 

sufficiency. Since I95I5 Africa recorded a slow downward trend in the 

volume of net imports.

Asia has been on the average a net importer, after the war, although 

since 1955, the region has been approaching self-sufficiency.

In the years immediately after the war the North American countries were 

net exporters, after which followed a period of self-sufficiency, a situation 

of net imports since 1953-
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World trade comprises a small share of total world production, and has 

indicated a moderate downward trand (see Charts II-3 and II-4). This 

downward trend is explained mainly by the increase in the production capacity 

of developing countries and consequently the share of local output in total 

demand has increased while that of imports has declined. This is indicated 

by the significant decrease in the ratio of imports to production in Latin 

America, áfrica and Asia.
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Table II-l. World. Cement Production, 1937; 1938 and 1947 to I960

(in thousand tons and percentages)

Area 1937 1938 1947 1948 1949 1950 I95I 1952

.H’RICa
actual
Percentage

1211
(l-5)

1295
(1 .5 )

1968
(2.2)

2115
(2.1)

2238
(1.9)

3116
(2.4)

3493
(2.3)

3754
(2.3)

NORTH iiCRICA 
actual 
Percentage

21113
(25-9)

19166
(2 1.9)

34253
(39-7)

37844
(36.7)

38902
(33.7)

41928
(3 1.7 )

45269
(3 0.2)

46013
(28.8)

LaTIN .JuERICA 
Actual 
Percentage

2333
(2-9)

3199
(3 .7 )

5028
(5-8)

5344
(5-2)

6364
(5-5)

7225
(5.5)

7913
(5-3)

8892
(5.6)

iiO lli
actual
Percentage

8731
(1 0.7 )

8959
(10.2)

3593
(4.2)

4416
(4.3)

6748
(5-8)

8627
(6.5 )

II684
(7-8)

I283O
(8.0)

KIBBLE EaST 
actual 
Percentage

794
(1-'")

761
(0.9)

1247
(1.4)

1344
(1.3)

1511
(1.3)

1836
(1.4)

2053
(1 .4)

199-9
(1.2)

OCEANIA
actual
Percentage

975
(1.2)

IO75
(1.2)

1180
(1-4)

1275
(1.2)

1325
(1.1)

1530
(1.2)

1390
(0 .9)

1620
(1 .0)

WESTERN EUROPE 
actual 
Percentage

36472^ 
(44. .8)

40725^
(4 6.5)

27932
(32.4)

36038
(35.0)

41726
(36.1)

48252 
(36.A)

53249
(35.5)

56992
(35.6)

CENTRALLY PL.JMED 
ECONOMIES V  
actual 
Percentage

966O
(11.9)

IO385
(1 1.9)

IO149
(11.8)

I339O
(13.0)

I675O
(1 4.5)

I9765
(I4 -9)

20718
(13-8)

25369
(1 5.9)

CHINA (jVialNLaND)-^ 
NORTH KOREa 
actual 
Percentage

«» 0 c 2290
(2.6)

749
(0 .9)

• 0 0
• 0 *

660
(0.6)

000 2490
(1.7)

2862
(1.8)

WORLD TOTaL 
actual 
Percentage

81400
(10 0.0)

8 7 500
(lOO.O)

86250
(lOO.O)

IO3OOO
(100.0)

II56OO
(100.0)

I324OO
(100.0)

150000
(lOO.O)

160000
(100.0)

Sources United Nations, Statistical Yearbook

a/ Including Eastern Germany
b/ Excluding China (iainland) and North Korea
c j  Beginning 1951 including North Korea
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Table II—1 (continued). World Cement Production, 1937? 1938 and 1947 to I960

(in thousand tons and percentages)

Area 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 I960"

AFRICA
Actual
Percentage

4192
(2.4)

4731
(2.5)

5347
(2.5)

5669
(2.4)

6037
(2.4)

6474
(2.5)

6622
(2.3)

6891
(2.2)

NORTH AMERICA 
Actual 
Percentage

49184
(27=6)

50639
(26.2)

57705
(26.6)

61512
(26.2)

59182
(24.O)

61389
(23.3)

66372
(22.6)

62 330 
(1 9.8 )

LATIN AMERICA 
Actual 
Percentage

9766
(5-5)

IO727
(5-6)

11967
(5-5)

I34O7
(5-7)

14851
(6.0)

15293
(5.8)

15772
(5.4)

I6784
(5.3)

ASIA
Actual
Percentage

15027
(8.4)

17857
(9.3)

I8O75
(8.3)

20989
(8.9)

24305
(9-8)

25669
(9.8)

2914O
(9.9)

3575O
(11.4)

MIDDLE EAST 
Actual 
Percentage

2339
(1.3)

2654
(1.4)

3289
(1.5)

37OI
(1.6)

4234
(1.7)

45 38 
(1 7)

5307
(1.8)

5664
(1.8)

OCEANIA
Actual
Percentage

1880
(l.l)

225O
(1.2)

2400
(l.l)

2590
(loi)

2862
(1.2)

3017
(1.1)

3018
(1.0)

3210
(1.0)

WESTERN EUROPE 
Actual 
Percentage

62726
(35-2)

67O8I
(34=8)

75333
(34.7)

78793
(3 3.5)

80893
(32.8)

82582
(3 1.4)

92247
(3 1.4)

97929
(3 1.2)

CENTRaLLY PLaNNED 
ECONOMIES V  
Actual 2897I 
Percentage (I6.3)

3223O
(16.7)

37705
(1 7.4)

40882
(1 7.4)

46801
(18.9)

52890
(20.1)

61057
(20.8)

70886
(22.6)

china (mainland
NORTH KOREA
Actual
Percentage

)C/

3904
(2.2)

4831
(2.5)

4863
(2.2)

6990
(3.0)

7755
(3.1)

IO543
(4.0)

14196
(4.8)

14785
(4.7)

WORLD TOTaL 
Actual 
Percentage

I78OOO
(lCO.O)

I93OOO
(lOO.O)

217OOO
(100.0)

235OOO
(lOO.O)

247000
(lOO.O)

263OOO
(lOO.O)

294OOO
(lOO.O)

0 0
 

0 
»

0 0
 

0
1—1 1—

\

Source s United Nations, Statistical Yearbook

a/ Including Eastern Germany
b/ Excluding China (Mainland) and North Korea
c j  Beginning 1951 including North Korea
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Table II—2 Rate of Growth in Cemont Production by Regions

(percentage per annum)

Area 1947-1960 1950-196O

¿if rica 9.0 7.2

North Jim erica 4.3 3.6

Central and South America 8.6 7.6

asia 16.4 12.9

Middle East 10.8 10.2

Oceania 7.2 6.7

Western Europe 9.0 6.4

Centrally Planned Economies^ 13.9 11.6

World average 9.2 7.9

Source £ Calculated from Table II—1. 

a/ Excluding China (Mainland) and North Korea
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T-.J3LE 11-3 - World Trane in Cement, 1937? 1938 and 1947-1960 -4/
(in thousand tons and percentages)

urea 1937 1938 1947 1948 1949

A3 RICA
Import — actual 
imports as percentages 
Export - Actual 
Exports as percentages

of to+al 

of total

imports 

exports

1068
(1 8.8)
30
(0.5)

995
(1 9.7 )
22
(0.5)

865
(1 9.7 )
20
(0 .4)

I6I7
(2 7.0)
20
(0.3)

2036
(26.5)
28
(0.4)

AuATTh í̂inPRTP;..
Import - actual 
Imports as percentages 
Export - actual 
Exports as percentages

of total 

of total

imports 

ex ;orts

32°
(3.8)
78
(1.3)

310
(6.1)

111
(2 a

199
(4.5) 

1168 
(260l)

225
(3.8)

1022
(16.2)

383
(5.0)

781
(lO.O)

laTlj' aAERIC.,
Import - .actual 
Imports as percentages 
Export - iictual 
Exports as percentages

ASIA

of total 

of total

imports

exports

923
(16.3)
1

(-)

828
(16.4)
2

(-)

I600
(37-7)
60
(1.3)

I75O
(2 9.2)
1.35
(2.1)

1755 
(22.8) 
115
(1.5)

Import - Actual 
Imports as percentages 
Export - actual 
Exports as percentages

of total 

of tclal

imports 

exports

1230
(21.6) 

1725 
(28.7)

IO7O
(21.2)
958
(18.8)

867
(8.8)
89
(2.0)

680
(11.3)
202
(3.2)

1081
(1 4.1 )
565
(7.2)

MIADLE EaS'T
Import - actual 
Imports as percentages 
Export - iictual 
Exports as percentages

of total 

of total

imports

exports

grid
(8.5)
76
(1.3)

854
('■80)
66
(1.3)

229
(5.2)
1
(-)

337
(5.6)
7
(0.1 )

405
(5.3)
17
(0.2)

OCEaILLi
Import - actual 
Imports as percentages 
Export - actual 
Exports as percentages

of total 

of total

imports

exports

13
(0.2)
3
(o.l)

12-
(0.2)
3
(o.l)

n
(0 .6)
25
(0 .6)

34
(O.f ' 
8
(0.1)

103
(1.3)
10
(0.1)

W E S T A  EUROPE /
1 3 1 5 8
(26.0) 

3000
(7 1 .0)

Imp o^+ - zict.ual 
Imports as percentages 
Export - actual 
Exports as percentages

of total 

of total

ia.orts 

OX';, orts

1243^
(71.9)

3810
(6 3.3)

6C0 
(18.6) 

a4l5 
(54 0-)

iw90
(18.2)

4340
(68.9)

1655
(21.5)

5355
(6 8.4)

CEMPELLE PlaEDED ECGNÚMI E -&1
Import - actual
Imports as percentages et total imports 
Export - Actual
Exports as percentages of total exports

2 02 
(i.l) 

292 
(4-9)

178
(8.4)

819
(6.8)

6 30
(1C.3) 
69/]
(1 5.5)

(268)
(8.5
(567)
(9.0)

274
(3.6)

962
(12.3)

WORLD TOTaL
Import - actual 
Imports an percentages 
Export - actual 
Exports as percentages

of total 

of total

imports

experts

5 ¡0G
(loO.0)
60 00 
(luo.û)

5050
(10 0.0)
5100
.luu.ü)

440O
(loo.O
445O
( I 5yO . a

6O0Ü
H 100.0 ) 

6 3^0 
, -, 10u. 0)

7700
(loO.o)
7850
(lOU.O)
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TxJtSLS IT-3 (contu. ) - World Trade- in Cement, 193:% 1938 and 1947-1960
(in thousand tons and percentages)

I95O 1951 I952 1953 1954 1955

jîpexca
. Import - Actual 
Imports as percentages 
'Sxpjort - Actual 
Exports as percentages

of

of

to tal 

total

imports

exports

2038 
(26.:: ) 
144 
(1 .7 )

2884
(29.I)
135
(1.2)

2803
(28.9)
87
(0.8)

2556
(24.2)
222
(1.9)

2528
(24.8)
174
(1.6)

2488
(1 9.4)
246
(1.8)

NORTH AMERICA
Import - actual 
Imports as percentages 
Export - Actual 
Exports as percentages

of

of

total

total

imports

export

461 
(5-9) 

417 
(4.8)

527
(5-3)
500
(4.6)

544
(5.6)
542
(4,9)

45O
(4.3)
437
(3.7)

441
(4.3)
337
(3.1)

1361
(1 0.6)
459
(3.4)

LaTIN AMERICA
Import - Actual 
Imports as percentages 
Export - Actual 
Exports as percentages

ASIA

of

of

total

total

imports

exporis

1780
(22.8)
275
(3.2)

205O
(20.7)

29O
(2.7)

2120
(2 1.9)
265
(2.4)

1795
(1 7.0)

170
(1 .5 )

1415
(1 3.9)
160
(1 .5)

135^
(1 0.5 )
280
,2-1)

Import - actual 
Imports as percentages 
Export - Actual 
Exports as percentages

of

of

total

total

imports

exports

876
(11.2)
578
(6.7)

1014
(10.2)
1GU3
(9-2)

1377
(14.2)

801
(7.2)

1273
(12.1)

969
(8.3)

1371
(1 3 .4)

1083
(9-8)

1886
(1 4.7)
1435
(1 0.7 )

. I ERLS EaST
Import — Actual 
Imports as percentages 
Export - Actual 
Exports as percentages

of

of

total

total

imports

exports

584
(7.5)

(O.5)

632
(6.4)

70
(0.6)

525
(5.4)
45
(0.4)

747
(7.1) 
257
(2.2)

962
(9.4)

320
(2.9)

1296
(1^.1)
244
(1.8)

OCEANIA
Import - actual 
Imports as percentages 
Export — actual 
Exports as percentages

of

of

total

total

imports

exports

190
(2.4)

24
(0.3)

502
(5 .1 )
4

( - )

296
(3 .1 )
7

(0.1)

304
(2.9)

15
(o.l)

314
(3.1)
52

(0.5)

262 
(2 .0) 
13 n 

(lJ.l(
WESTERN EURO!E
Import - Actual 
Imports as percentages 
Export - actual 
Exports as percentages

of

of

total

total

imports

exports

I685
(21.6)

6O50
(7 0.I)

2173
(21.9)
76OU
(7 0.0 )

1839
(1 9.0 )
7690
(69.3)

3136
(29.7)

8u90
(69.2)

2878
(28.2)

6781
(61.6)

3207
(2 5.0)
'7761
(57.9)

CENTRALLY PLaNNED ECONOMIES2'
Import — Actual 
Imports as percentages 
Export - Actual 
Exports as percentages

of

of

total

total

imports

exports

181
(2.3)

1106
(1 2.8 )

136 
(1-4) 

12 39 
(11.4)

213
(2.2)

1637
(1 4.8 )

269
(2.6)
1540
(1 3 .2)

287
(2.8)
2111
(1 9.2)

I00O
(7.8)

3A61
(22.8)

WORLD TGT'aL
12850
(100.0) 
I 34O0
(100.0)

Import - Actual 
Imports as percentages 
Export — Actual
Exports as percentages

7800
of total imports(lOO.O)

865O
of total exports(lou.o)

9900 
(100.u) 
10850
(loo.O)

97uO
( 100 .0 ) 
11100
(100.0)

10550
(100.0) 
II7OO
(100.0)

10200 
(100.0) 
'llOOO 
(lOo.o)
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TABLE II-3 (contâ.) - World Trade in Cement, 1937? 1938 and 1947_1960 ^
(in thousand tons and percentages)

Area 1956 1957 1958 1959 I960

AFRICA
Import - Actual 
Imports as percentages 
Export - Actual 
Exports as percentages

of

of

total

total

imports

exports

2275
(18.1)

272
(2.1)

2298
(1 8.4)

340
(2.7)

2266
(2O.2)
260
(2.3)

24OO
(21.0)

317
(2.6)

2848
(24.2)
253
(2.4)

NORTH AMERICA
Import - Actual 
Imports as percentages 
Export - Actual 
Exports as percentages

of

of

total

total

imports

exports

1304
(1 0.4)
451
(3.5)

839
(6.7)
534
(4.2)

616
(5.5)
237
(2.1)

925
(8.1)
322
(2.7)

719
(6.1)
196
(1.9)

LaTIN AMERICA
Import - Actual 
Imports as percentages 
Export - Actual 
Exports as percentages

ASIA

of

of

total

total

imports

exports

905
(7-2)
333
(2.6)

994
(7.9)
219
(1.7)

687 
(6.1 ) 
258 
(2.3)

677
(5.9)
337
(2.8)

555
(4.7)
338
(3.2)

Import - Actual 
Imports as percentages 
Export - Actual 
Exports as percentages

of

of

total

total

imports

exports

2089
(16.7)
2236
(1 7.I)

22 69 
(18.1) 
2417
(18.9)

2226
(1 9.9)
2192
(1 9.7 )

2118
(18.5)
1857
(1 5.4)

1935
(16.5)
1813
(1 7.1 )

MIDDLE EAST
Import - Actual 
Imports as percentages 
Export - Actual 
Exports as percentages

of

of

total

total

imports

exports

II85
(9.4)
234
(1.8)

1121
(9.O)
498
(3.9)

II29
(lO.l)

415
(3.7)

1328
(11.6)
897
(7.4)

1311
(11.2)
435
(4.1)

OCEANIA
Import - Victual 
Imports as percentages 
Export - Actual 
Exports as percentages

of

of

total

total

imports

exports

113
(0.9)
9

(0 .1 )

97
(0.8)
31
(0.2)

91
(0.8)
22
(0.2)

94
(0.8)
19

(0.2)

72 
(0.6) 
• r
(0.1)

WESTERN EUROPE
Import - victual 
Imports as percentages 
Export - victual 
Exports as percentages

of

of

total

total/

imports

exports

2662
(21.2)
6699
(5 1.3)

2677
(2 1.4)

6.174. 
U7.9)

I994
(I7 .8 )
5O73
(45.5)

2201
(1 9.2) 
5563
(46.2)

2560
(2 1.8)
5196
(4 9.0)

CENTRALLY planned economies ŷ

Import - Victual 
Imports as percentages 
Export - victual 
Exports as percentages

of

of

total

total

imports

exports

1998
(1 5.9)
2800
(2 1.5)

2224
(1 7.8)
2594
(20.3)

2224
(1 9.9)
2792
(2 5.O)

I67I
(1 4.6) 
2735
(22.7)

1745
(1 4.9) 
2321
(2 1.9)

WORLD TOTAL
Import - Actual 
Imports as percentages 
Export - Actual 
Exports as percentages

of

of

total

total

imports

exports

12550
(100.0)
13050
(100.0)

12550
(100.0) 
12800
(100.0)

11200
(100.0)
III50
(100.0)

II45O
(100.0) 
I2O5O
(100.0)

11750
(100.0 ) 
10600
(100.0)
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TABLE I I -3  (co n td .)

Sources The Cement S t a t is t ic a l  and Technical A ssocia tion , World Cement
Market in  F igures. 1913-1956 (tlalmo, Sweden) .
United Nations, Trade Yearbook
For in d iv id u a l countries appropriate nationa l trade s t a t is t i c s  
p u b lica tion s  were used.

aJ Export and import include in tra -re g io n a l trade.

h /  Including Eastern Germany.

c /  Excluding China (Mainland) and North Korea.
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Table II-4 - Apparent per capita cement consumption. Selected, countries, 
I9 3 7, 1938 and I947-I96O

(in kilogramos)

Area I937 1938 1947 1948 1949 195O 1951 lpp2

aFRICA
Kenya • • * ». 0 5-6 11.7 22.6 31.8 34.4 40. ?
Morocco 0 0 0 0 0 0 38.8 6O .4 64.4 72.6 103.3 II7.2
United Arab republic 22.2 25.2 34.2 39-5 44.7 5O .3 54.7 44.1

aj .4 jRiCa
Argentina 86.4 95.8 92.3 97.9 98.8 118.0 11 3 .0 112.4
Bolivia 9-3 8.2 1 4.O 1 3 .4 1 4.O 12.7 1 3 . 7 1 3 .4
Brazil I6 .7 1 7.O 26.0 29.7 33.8 34a 4 39-7 44.8
Canada 86.6 77.4 167.6 I8I .4 216.4 209.4 220.7 234.5
Chile 64.8 (4.1 IO4.9 92.6 83-4 83.2 99.1 123.6
Dominican Republic 21.2 10.0 34-7 43.8 24.6 35.1 49.6 60,6
Ecuador 1 1.2 11.6 14.7 14.9 21.0 2O .5 24.3 26.5
Mexico 1 9a 20.3 34.I 34.4 49.7 57.6 62.5 66.4
United States I54.9 I4 3.5 216.3 234.1 233-4 258.8 267.1 272.9
Venezuela ¿8.3 50.4 116.8 144.2 I84.5 I6 7.I 168.1 174.4

ASI a aMP THE F.iR Ei-xST
India 3.9 4.7 5 .1 4.9 6.9 7.5 8.9 9.6
Iran 1 3 .O 0 0 0 3.0 3.7 4.2 6.1 5-7 2.9
Japan 7O .8 78.4 15.0 21.6 34.7 48.0 67.9 75.3
Pakistan 0 „ 0 4.5 5.8 5.9 7-5 7.3

EUROPE
Czechoslovakia 88.2 80.1 112.1 132.2 134.5 146.9 1 5 9.I 168.7
Poland 37.1 47.8 A 6.7 63.7 71. 2 121.9 87.3 86.1
Yugoslavia 27.2 33.1 54.4 57.8 62.8 56.4 7 9.2 6O .9

Source g Computation based on data obtained from the same sources as Tables II-l and 
IT-3.

Provisional data
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Selected coer.tri'«'S, 193ï5 193d and 194Y_1960
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(in kilogrammes)

- Area 1953 1954 . 1955 1956 193" 1958 1959 1960A

A 3ICA
Kenya 3I .4 30.I 4 2.O 45 = 6 45=0 43 = 2 45 = 7 42.2
Morocco 106.0 96.8 88.3 77-9 57 = 2 45 = 5 35 = 4 60.2
United ±--Tab Republic 44 = 8 48.4 58.1 59 = 7 52.4 52.6 53 = 2 60.6

jAljRI ca
Argentina 90.0 IO4.2 IO7 .9 108.4 121.4 124 = 5 117 = 3 134 = 5
Bolivia 11.9 IO.7 12.4 11.0 9 = 4 9 = 6 9 = 5 8.1
Brazil 54.3 49 = 3 5OA 55 = 3 55 = 6 6O .4 60.6 62.8
Canada 265 = 0 257 = 5 274 = " 315 = 2 328.3 330.8 312.1 291.6
Chile 116.2 117=8 II9.I 110.9 102.0 98.7 111.7 II3.5
Dominican Republic 55.0 54 = 9 62.2 66.2 80.2 84.9 59.8 39-2
Ecuador 26.3 32.1 40.4 40.4 39 = 8 39 = 8 37-9 46.8
Mexico 64 = 5 63.1 69.I 76.9 8 3.I 79 = 6 81.3 88.2
United States 279 = 1 316.3 318.3 327 = 2 300.0 212.3 337 = 6 307.4
Venezuela 185 = 8 220.8 224 = 9 250.9 315 = 0 267=0 298.0 22 3.I

Sir. jJTD THE FnR EAST
India 10.2 11.6 11.7 1 3. 2 15.2 15.6 16.8 1 7 .9
Iran 4-4 7-2 10.8 13=3 17 = 9 23.1 31.6 11.0
J apan 92.O 111.0 105.1 121.2 142.6 145.5 17O.I 221.3
Pakistan 8.3 9 = 1 9-4 9.0 12.1 13 = 9 12.6 14.4

EUROPE
Czechoslovakia I7 5.I 186.2 205.6 217.2 254.3 284.6 37O.O 379.8
I- oland 103 = 7 106.7 115.0 124 = 9 153 = 5 I6 7.O 173 = 0 212.9
Yugoslavia 68.5 67 = 1 72.6 62.6 8O .9 88.9 93-8 117=0

Source s Computation Rased on data obtained from the same sources as Tables II-1 and
II-3.

a j Provisional data.
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Chart I I -3A Ratio o f  Cement Import to Production, World Total and by Region, 1937, 1938
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